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UP FRONT 

A Kodak 
moment 
By JIM STREIT 

NEWARK POST STAFF WAITER 

UR story this week • 
about Thanksiving 
memories sparked 

some fond recollections for 
me. 

I grew up in a small 
house, a very small house. 
My bedroom, which had been 
coverted from a carport; was 
the only room of size. 

When the 
extended Streit 
clan would gath
er at our home 
on 
Thanksgiving, I 
remember the 
complicated task 
of moving most 
of the furniture Streit 
out of my bed-
room and replacing it with 
picnic tables for the 
Thanksgiving feast. 

I remember Thanksgiving 
Day in 1984. We seated 
around my in-laws' dining 
.table when it became clear 
that the birth of our second 
child was imminent. Our son, 
Tyler, was born the next day. 

Remembering my depart
ed grandparents and father, I 
find myself sitting here at the 
keyboard smiling. Cherished 
memories. 

But then I also recalled an 
embarrassing holiday-related 
event. 

It was November 1974 and 
I had just begun IllY dream job 
of editing my hometown 
newspaper. With a green, 24-
year-old editor at the helm, I 
had produced my first issue of 
The Catonsville Times. Just 
like us here in Newark last 
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By JOE OLIVIERI 

POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

takes five minutes 
for the bulb in Main 
Street boutique 

Bloom's vintage electric 
logs to warm up, but 
when it does, an orange 
glow flickers between 
the cracks, adding 
warmth to the wintry 
fireplace scene. . 

Owner Mimi 
Sullivan-Sparks 
explained her week-old 
window dressing is 
about layers, from the 
antique mantle suspend
ed from the ceiling to the 
metal snowflakes from 
New York. "I wanted 
different textures of 
white and silver," she 
said, "with colors that 
pop, like frosted colors 
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of lime green and pink in 
places." " 

Sullivan-Sparks calls 
herself a perfectionist 
regarding design. She 
plans to drive to 
Philadelphia to buy addi
tional lights. A local 
artist is working on 
stockings to hang over 
the mantle. 

It was the customers, 
Sullivan-Sparks said, 
who inspired the fire
place creation through 
their requests for 
Christmas items. 

"When they started 
asking," she said, "I 
started putting them 
out." 

As Newark residents 
begin focusing on 
Thanksgiving, Main 
Street merchants have 
been crafting winter dec
orations for their shops 

and restaurants. Adding 
to the holiday cheer, this 
year will be the first time 
the Downtown Newark 
Partnership will be 
awarding a $100 prize 
for Best Overall Window 
in its third Annual 
Window Decorating 
Contest. Other categories 
include Most Creative, 
Best Holiday Spirit, Best 
Use of Lights, and Most 
Colorful Window. 

Brian Handloff, man
ager of Honorable 
Mention recipient 
National 5 and 10, said 
he had not been aware 
there was a contest the 
year the store had won. 

"We just received a 
letter a little while later 
informing us we won," 
he said. 

See WINTER, 9 
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Another 
·change 
eyed 
Local restaurant 
hopes to get face lift 
By KAYTIE DOWLING 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

THE owners of the Crab Trap, 
located on Elkton Road at Amstel 
Avenue, have filed for a rezoning 

and special-use permit for the site. If it is 
approved, the restaurant and several res
idential buildings currently on the prop
erty would be demolished and replaced 
with a single three-story building. 

The restaurant, which would be 
scaled back from 140 seats to 60, would 
fill the first floor, and 22 apartments 
would occupy the second and third sto
ries. 

Tim Thompson, owner of the Crab 
Trap said it is time for a change. "The 
building is not designed for restaurant," 
he said. "Right now, it's very awkward." 
Thompson hopes that the change would 
give diners more space, while creating a 
more logical ·flow for bustling employ
ees. 

The proposal goes before the City of 
Newark Planning Commission in 
January. 

New money 
Gift certificates bring 
shoppers to downtown 
By KAYTIE DOWLING 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

AIN Street is making the most 
of the holiday shopping fury 
with its Downtown Newark 

Gift Certificate Program. The certifi
cates are good in any of the participating 
70 stores, and can be purchased by 
phone from Maureen Feeny Roser at 
366-7030 or at Formal Affairs, Village 
Imports, Hyacynths and Dragonflies, or· 
the City of Newark parking office in the 
Galleria. 

The program is in the home stretch of 
its second year. "It's been incredibly 

See IFTS, 18 
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Can we help? 
Offices: The paper's offices are 

located conveniently in Suite 
206, Madeline Crossing, 168 
Elkton Rd., Newark, DE 
19711. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail; newpost@dca.net 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 

1-800-220-3311. To begin a 
convenient home-delivery sub
scription, simply call. _, 

To place a classified or display 
ad: Call 737-0724 or 1-800-
220-3311. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
eager to assist readers and advertis

ers. Reporters, writers, editors and 
salespeople can be contacted as listed: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is the publisher 
of the Newark Post. lie sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 

Kaytie Dowling is the news editor. 
She leads the day-to-day operation of the 
newsroom. Call her at 737-0724. 

Marty Valania prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sport~ 
editor is seldom in the office, however, 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Marty at 1-800-220-3311. 

Robin Broomall is a staff reporter 
and specializes in education coverage. 
Reach her at 737-0724. 

Jan Blankenship is the office 
manager and editorial assistant who 
processes most press releases. 
Contact her at 737-0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's 
arts editor since 1969. Well-know~ in 
the arts community, he writes his col
umn from his Newark home: Leave 
messages for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Alfred Gruber, Tracy Downs, Elbert 
Chance, Marvin Hummel and Mark Sisk. 
Leave messages for them at 737-0724. 

Ed Hoffman is the Newark Posts · 
advertising director and manages the 
local sales team. He can be reached at 1-
800-220-3311. 

Jim Gal off is the advertising sales 
manager. He ·handles accounts in the 
New Castle area and is an automotive 
account specialist. Call him at 1-8!10, 
220-3311 . 

Betty Jo Trexler sells real estate 
advertising. She can be reached simply 
by calling 1 ~800-220-3311. 

Jenifer Evans sells ads in the 
downtown Newark area. She can be 
reached by calling 1-800-220-3311. 

Shelley Evans sells ads in the Route 
40 corridor. She can be reached by call
ing 1-800-220-3311. 

Nancy Beaudet develops new adver
tising accounts in Glasgow and 
Middletown. She can be reached by call
ing 1-800-220-3311. 

Our circulation manager is Mary 
Ferguson. For information regarding 
subscriptions, call1-800-220-3311. 

Thli Newark Post is published Friday by 
Chesapeake Publishing Corporation. News 
and local sales offices are located in 
Madeline Crossing, Suite 206, 168 Elkton Rd , 

· Newark, DE 19711. All advertising and news 
are accepted and printed only at the sole dis
cretion of the publisher The Newark Post is 
a member of the Maryland-Delaware-D. C. 
Press Association, Suburban Newspapers of 
America, the National Newspaper Association 
and the Downtown Newark Partnership. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post, Suite 206, 
168 Elkton Road, Newark, DE 
19711. Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, Del., and additional offices. 

NEWARK PosT ·:· POLICE BLOTTER 

• Police Blotter is. compiled 
each week from the files of the 
Newark Police Department, New 
Castle· County Police and the 
Delaware State· Police by the 
newspaper staff. 

THE Delaware State Police have 
arrested a 45-year-old Wilmington 

. J1lan in connection with a stabbing 
tha.toccurred this morning at the 
c;onectiv power facility in Newark. 

tives re\rea1ea 
the victim 
involved in a 

On Tuesday, Nov. 16, at approximate
ly 6 a.m., troopers were called to the 
C!mectivfacility at 401 Eagle Run Road, 
Newark, to investigate a stabbing. 

The victim was 
lance to qlristiana 
treated for his 

State Police tiP.1cP.clriw·.~ 

William G. Paoli, Pedestrian 
hit, dragged 

Upon arrival troopers were told that a 
36-year-qld pian was sitting in a chair 1in 

vthe shop area when he was approached 

with one count of 
degree and one count o~ 
deadly weaP,on d,uri.ng tl;le 
a felony. '> {l;om behind by a suspect. The attacker 

RAMY Mikhael was charged 
with leaving the scene of an 
accident and failure to grant 

the right of way to pedestrian in a 
crosswalk after the car he was driv
ing struck a 21-year-old University 
of Delaware student on East 

stabbed the victim in the left forearm 
with a 3• to 4- mch folding knife. 

The attacker then stabbed the victim 
'···againin the chest. Police said the sus

pect was taken into custody at the facility 
Without incident. 

Paoli was arraigned at 
Court l1 and released after 
$11 ,500 secured bond, l'Qlice 

Delaware Ave on Friday, Nov. 19, at Head agal·nst wall 
10:14 a.m., according to Newark 
police. . · -Newark police were called to the 

The student received minof. Sleep Inn, 630 S. College Ave., at 
injuries and was treated at the 11:05 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 17, 
Christiana Emergency Center, police after a guest complained that some
said. . . one was pounding the wall in an 

Mikhael's vehicle struck the stu- adjacent room. 
dent while turning from South The banging had forced a picture 
College Avenue onto East Delaware frame to fall from the motel wall 
Avenu~. The student was ca!!ied . polic;e were"'tel<;i. . "' •' ' 
approxm~ately 15 feet on the ve~cl~ . . ·<' · ~''W,an i.n ' th<}'~J<i~ent:room told 

~ye~1tnesses gave the vehic_le s •, pollce;that4le bad.'b'ben dnnking and 
registratiOn number. and the dnver that he had · been banging his head 
was stopped at h1s home by a against the wall while talking on the 
Dela~are State Troope,r. . phone. He said he was unaware that 

Mtkhael also was ctted .for fmlure it was bothersome to others. 
to report an accident, police said. The victim told police she simply 

Warrant obtained 

NEWARK police reported that 
they hold a warrant for the 
arrest of an 18-year-old mal! 

in connection with an assault that 
took place on Thursday, Nov. 18; at 
1:46 a.m. in the 300 block Delaware 
Circle. 

Police said a man, 50, was threat
ened with an 8-inch knife in his bed
room following an altercation in the 
home a few minutes earlier. 

Police were called and the suspect 
fled, police said. 

Wljnted to go back to sleep.-The mah 
told officers that he, too, was going 
to sleep. 

Man hit i,n face 
A 39-year-old man told Newark 

police that he was struck in the face 
while fueling his vehicle at the 
Texaco station, 1005 S. College Ave., 
at 10:07 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 
17. 

The assailant also shouted racial 
jeers at the man. 

The victim declined prosecution, 
police said. 

Cash grabbed 
Employees at the Dollar Tree 

store in the College Square shopping 
center told Newark police that a man 
waiting in line grabbed an undi;_ 
closed amount of cash from the reg
ister drawer while the clerk was mak
ing change for a customer. 

The incident took -place at 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Nov. 17. 

The suspect, described as a black 
male, in his early 30s wearing dark 
sweat pants and jacket, fled running 
in the direction of Wyoming Road. 

. Investigation is continuing. 

Wiper damaged 
A resident of the unit block Welsh 

Tract Road told Newark police· on 
Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 2:53 . p.m. that 
someone had damaged the passen
ger-side wiper arm of her vehicle. 

On Monday, Nov. 15, at 3:12 
p.m., the owner of a truck parked on 
Wilbur Street told Newark police that 
someone had damaged a side mirror 
and dented the tailgate. 

Shoplifting arrest 
A 28~year-old Brookside woman 

was arrested by Newark police fol
lowing a shoplifting report on 

Tuesday, Nov. 16, at 12:41 p.m., at 
the Payless shoe store at College 
Square. 

Store. employees told police a 
woman walked into the store wearing 
old shoes but was seen leaving 
dressed in new ones. 

Police charged Anastasia Hyde, 
28, of Ne~ark, with shoplifting. She 
was release~ pending a court appear
ance. 

School incident 
Newark police are investigating 

an assault at John R. Downes· 
Elementary School, 230 Casho Mill 
Road, that took place inside a class
room at 10:30 a.m. ori Tuesday, Nov. 
16. 

Bad checks passed 
Newark police arrested a 25-year

old Wilmington man after loss pre
vention personnel reported that a 
man had passed six bad checks at the 
Happy Harry's store, 124 E. Main 
St., between Oct. 29 and Nov. 8. 

Weapons· gone 
Martial arts weapons wer~ report

ed missing from a home in the 100 
block Woolen Way, Newark police 
reported at 8:40 a.m. on Monday, 
Nov. 15. 

The resident said the thief entered 
through an unlocked rear door and 
removed the items from a living 
room wall. . 

Alcohol, noise law 
violations listed 

\ 

Officers of the Newark Police 
Department have continued stepped
up enforcement of alcohol-related 
and noise laws here recently. 

Marked units and special plain
clothes details operated here what 
police describe as "peak party peri
ods,., and other times. 

Officers in street clothes also con
ducted "Cops In Shops" operations 
inside local liquor outlets, where it is 
illegal for any person under age 21 to 
enter a package store. 

Some of the recent arrests 
include: 
Kimberly A. Downs, 19, of Newark, on Friday, 

Nov. 12, at 11:40 p.m., misrepresenting her 
age, at Timothy's restaurant; 

Whaelle M. Abdallah, 23, of Sewell, N.J., noise 
violation, on Friday, Nov. 12, at 11:21 p.m., 
at 610 Lehigh Road; · 

Piero D. Ferrante, 18, of Manhasset, N.Y, 
underage consumption of alcohol, and Jared 
D. lragQi, 18, of Ocean, N.J. , underage con
sumpbon of alcohol, on Friday, Nov. 12, at 
11:15 p.m.; and . 

William F. Eggers, 19, of Toms River, N.J .. pos
session of an open container of alcohol, 
underage consumption of alcohol and posses
sion of a ficticious license, on Friday, Nov. 
12, at 1:40 a.m., at 191 S. Chapel St. 

Police said all were released 
pending court appearances. 
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NEWARK PosT ·:· IN THE NEWS 

Turkey talk Newarkers share their favorite memories 
By KAYTIE DOWliNG 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

EVERYONE knows that 
Thanksgiving is a day to 
spend with the family. It's a 

day to enjoy overeating, over 
talking and watching too many 
football games. But it's not the 
food or the conversation that we 
remember for years to come. It's 
the little things, the family tradi
tions - and the cooking goofs -
that linger in our minds. Here are 
a few favorite memories from 
some Newarkers. 

Ryan German, owner 
of Gaffe Gelato 
I N the German household, tradi

tion reigns strong. It's some
thing they've been doing every 
year for almost a decade. It's the 
"Clean Plate Competition." 

Every family member loads 
up on a little something from 
each dish. That means no skip
ping out on Grandma's chicken 
liver and rice, and definitely no 
skimping on the red beets. Then, 
at the end of the meal, the judging 
begins. "Who ever has the clean
est plate at the end wins," 
German says. 

Even though German knows 
how to put together a good meal, 
as is evident by the success of his 
Main Street restaurant, he's not a 
sure thing for the win. In fact, it's 
quite the toss up. "It's a mix of 
who wins," he says. "It's pretty 
much a split." He took the title 
two years ago, but it is now his 
younger brother, Micah, who is 
the returning champion. But just 
because the brothers have swept 
the competition for two years run
ning, the rest of 20-member din
ner party shouldn't be automati
cally ruled out. "Once in a while 
my cousins win," German _says. 

M~yor Vance Funk, til 

FOR Funk, one Thanksgiving 
memory stands out among the 

montage of mental snapshots of 
family gatherings. 

Just after his oldest son was 
born, Funk was called to serve in 
Vietnam. He was not only a new 
husband, but a new father, too. 

· And to spend the holiday a\Yay 
from his growing family was a 
somber event. 

"All you ever did over there 
was take another page off the cal
endar that told you when,you got 
to go home," he said. "It was hard 
to be happy over there." 

But Capt. Funk and the men 
he served with did the best they 
could to lift each other's spirits. 
"We did a lot of singing," he said. 
"In particular, we really liked the 
song that goes, 'I wanna get out 
of this place'." 

Despite missing home and the 
constant threat of attack, the men 
managed to sit down together and 
have their own Thanksgiving din-

ner. The mess hall table was filled 
with all the trimmings - turkey, 
mashed potatoes, stuffing, 
sausage, ham. "They had every
thing," Funk said. "They even 
had egg nog. God knows where 
they got that." 

Karl Kalbacher, Newark 
City Councilmember 
FOR Kalbacher, it's the holiday 

memories of days long since 
gone that put a smile on his face. 

His childhood holidays were 
made of the same charmed ideas 
that make Hallmark cards price
less - giant turkeys, visiting rela
tives and lots of excitement. 

"At that age," everything is fas
cinating," he said. "I recall vivid
ly watching everything around 
me, crawling through people's 
legs, getting in the way. When 
you're young, everything looks 
so big and phenomenal." 

Those early years are always 
filled with enchantment. But 
even as Kalbacher got older, 
plenty of things happened to 
make the holidays memorable, 
especially when his mom was 
doing the cooking. 

"One year, my mother was 
cooking the turkey, and I'm not 
sure how proficient she was at 
this," he said. "But she never took 
the plastic bag of gizzards out of 
the bird. Well, when we cut the 
turkey, we had quite a surprise." 

Capt. William Nefosky, 
Newark Police Dept. 
NEFOSKY' S favorite 

Thanksgiving memory did
n't happe~ on the holiday. It was 
1971, his senior year at 
Christiana High School. 

Nefosky was a Defensive 
Linesman for the Vikings football 
team. For years, the tradition 
went that the Christiana and 
Newark football teams would 
face each oth~r on Thanksgiving 
day. And, for years, Newark 
would always win. But in 1970, 
the game had been moved to the 
Saturday following the turkey · 
feast. And with the date change 
came another change in tradition 
- a Christiana victory. 

"I don't remember much of 
the game," he said. "But I do 
know that we were behind at half 
time and came back and won it." 

Maureen Feeny Roser, 
administrator of DNP 

i . FEENY Roser made that great 
mistake that all homeowners 

do when they move into a new 
house. She invited guests over. 

"It was the first time that a lot 
of my relatives would even see 
the house,"she said. "We were 
having everyone over - 16 gtiests 
in all." 

She did every conceivable 
thing to get the house ready for 
the dinner party she was throw-

ing. She took several days off to 
polish silverware, peel potatoes 
and tidy up. Then, on 
Thanksgiving morning, it hap
pened. The kitchen drain stopped 
draining. · 

"I just could not make the 
water go down," she said. She 
called in all the troops to figure 
out the problem. Her husband 
tried to snake the clog out. Her 

brother-in-law tried cleaning the 
tubes. Before long, she even had 
people on the roof trying to 
decide if the problem stemmed 
from the house's drainage system. 

"About two hours after every
one was · supposed to arrive, my 
brother-in-law looked at me and 
said, 'You know; it's almost like 
you put a bunch of potato peels 
down the garbage disposal,"' she 

said. And she had. About 10 
pounds worth. Fortunately, it 
wasn't anything a little Draino 
couldn't fix. 

"I never had a garbage dispos
al before," she said in her 
defense. "So I didn't know what I 
could and couldn't put down 
there. Now every time time I host 
Thanksgiving, I get a lecture 
about how to use the disposal." 

America's 
No. I Selling 
Portable Spa L.ASTI 

®% ~na1~a1~na1oo IDw~n~~rn~@g 
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HOT SPRING• SPA 
BONUS GIIITS 

PREE-DELIVERY & SETUP 
PREE-AT-HOME TRAINING 
PREE-SPA HARD COVER 
PREE-CHEMICAL KIT 
PREE-5 YEARS PARTS & 

UNLIMITED 

All Models on Display 

LABOR WARRANTY 
PREE-SPA VAC SYSTEM 
PREII-RUBBER DUCKY 

dl 

Delaware's Largest & Best 
Pool & Spa Dealer. 

Two Locations to Seroe You! 
Beaver Brook Plaza 
New Castle, DE 
(302) 324-1999 

219 N. Rehoboth 
Milford, DE 
(302) 424-1999 

Check our web site for additional information www.poolsandspasunlimited.com 
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NEWS FOR NEWARK FROM THE UNIVERSITY 

New UD hotel a learning laboratory 
T HE University of 

Delaware's newest teach
ing and learning space is 

also a frrst-class hotel. 
T4e just opened Courtyard 

Newark-University of Delaware 
offers all the services and arneni
ties of a fine, business-class 
hotel, while also enhancing the 
educational and research oppor
tunities for faculty and staff in the 
university's hotel, restaurant and 
institutional management pro
gram. 

The four-story, 126-room 
Courtyard by Marriott hotel is on 
UD's Laird Campus, off New 
London Road in Newark, next to 
the newly renovated John M. 
Clayton Hall Conference Center. 

The convenient location is 
ideal for serving visitors to the 
conference center or other uni
versity events, as well as the larg
er compmnity. 

The hotel is a partnership 
between UD and the Shaner 
Hotel Group, which also is man
aging the University's 
Conference Services, providing 
key marketing and management 
support. Under the terms of the 
partnership, the university is the 
majority owner of the hotel. 

The Courtyard Newark-
University of Delaware is a great 
addition to the city, to the 
University and to the Department 
of Hotel, Restaurant and 
Institutional Management 
(HRIM), .and UD students will 
benefit from excellent learning 
opportunities in a fine hotel. 

The new hotel opened Monday, Nov. 22. 

vation. The University's Department 
of Hotel, Restaurant and 
Institutional Management has a 
particular emphasis on industry-

related technology, and the hotel 
reflects that focus. One of the 
guest rooms is being used to test 
new concepts, from enhanced 
Internet access to energy conser-

UD's HRIM students will be 
involved in all aspects of the 
hotel, from the front office to 
accounts and engineering, sales 

and marketi'ng, similar to the 
hands-on experience HRIM stu
dents gain in the student-run 
restaurant Vita Nova. 

Reaction positive to Town Conversation 
M ORE than 100 Newark residents, 

city officials and University of · 
Delaware students and administra

tors discussed their concerns and experi
ences as a community and pledged to con
tinue the dialog. 

The discussion was the first-ever Town 
Conversation organized by the Town & 
Gown Committee on Wednesday, Nov. 10, 
and held at the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship on Willa Road. 

The Town Conversation was an open 
forum designed for interested persons to 
express concerns and discuss the relation
ship between the city of Newark and the 
University of Delaware . . 

Titled "Sharing Our Community," the 
conversation addressed a variety of issues, 
from traffic safety to neighborliness and 
drinking. About 30 students who attended 
received applause for participating. 

"It was very good," April Veness, UD 

PHOTO BY JON COX 

Greg Chute, pastor of the . Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship, leads the discus
sion at Newark's first Town Conversation. 

associate professor of geography, whose 
students in an undergraduate course, 
'~Newark, Del. -People, Politics a.nd 
Place," assisted the Town & Gown 

Committee in its efforts, said. "I'm glad it 
was a nice back and forth. It pretty much 
did what I thought it was going to do---air 
a lot of things." 

Mayor Vance A. Funk III praised the 
cheerleaders and HRIM students who took 
part in the first-ever Taste of Newark festi
val, and the hundreds of fraternity and 
sorority members who joined him during a 
recent parks and street cleanup campaign. 

"These students are really trying to 
btecome part of our community," Funk, a 
member of the Town & Gown Committee, 
told Newark residents. "There are always a 
minority of peopl~ who are going to cause 
problems. Our job is to find out about the 
problems before yo\1 find out about the 
problems." 

City Councilman Karl Kalbacher said 
outreach is "a two-way street" that requires 
the city to reciprocate the efforts being 
made by the university. 
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NEWARK Posr ·:· IN OUR SCHOOLS 

NoTEPAD 
Open house for high schools 

Pennies for poultry 
Christina School District invites the public to its three 

high schools for open house. Parents and students will 
have the opportunity to meet with instructional leaders 
and teachers, visit various clubs, view school presenta
tions and take tours of the facilities. 

Open houses are scheduled for Christiana High School 
on Tuesday, Nov. 30; Glasgow High on Wednesday, Dec. 
1; and Newark High on Thursday, Dec. 2. Schools will be 
open from 6:30 to 8 p.m. . . . . 

For more information on each school v1s1t www.christ1-
na.k12.de.us/christiana, or /glasgow, or /newark. 

Kids at the Biggs 
The Biggs Museum in Dover has children activities the 

first Saturday of each month. On Dec. 4, from 2- 3:30 
p.m., children will make their own quilts to take home. 
The program is free for five to ten year-olds. Call 302-
674-2111 to preregister. Biggs Museum is located at 406 
Federal St. in Dover. Visit www.biggsmuseum.org for 
other programs and displays. 

Choral celebration 
A concert featuring the University of Delaware Schola 

Cantorurn, the N~wark High School Choir and Orchestra 
and Delaware's Children Chorus will be held Friday, Dec. 
3 at 8 p.m. in the Newark High School auditorium, 750 E. 
Delaware Ave., Newark. Call 831-3397 for information. 

Student of the Week 
Shawn Creese, a fifth grader at 

Maclary Elementary School, was 
selected by Principal Charles Haywood 
and staff as this week's Student of the 
Week. Shawn is an exemplary student 
and citizen in and out of the classroom. 
He shows motivation and creativity in 
all areas from problem solving in math 
to projects in language arts. He makes 
everyone feel welcome as he offers 
handshakes and a smile. Shawn was Creese 
recently selected as a winner in the 
State Fire Prevention Essay Contest. 

Feeding the hungry 
one penny at a time 

By ROBIN BROOMAll 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

ONE penny, two pennies, three 
pennies, four... Alone they don't 
represent much or have little buy

ing power, but put 140,000 pennies 
together and they mean a lot. 

That's how many pennies students 
and staff at Bayard Elementary School 
collected for their Pennies for Poultry 
program. Loose change was collected to 
purchase turkeys to be distributed to the 
needy for Thanksgiving. 

Under the direction of fifth grade 
teacher Christina James, six of her stu
dents were in charge of the school-wide 
project. 

Each Thursday the students collected 
buckets of coins from each classroom 
and took them to Commerce Bank for 
counting. They kept weekly tallies of the 
totals for each room, plotted graphs in 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, and wrote 
thank-you letters to classes and local 
businesses who also contributed money. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 17, with a total 
of $1,400, the students, along with 
James, went to Shop Rite in Chestnut 
Hill Plaza in Newark to pick up their 140 
turkeys. The turkeys were then delivered 
to a truck in Governor's Square that col
lected them for the Food Bank of 
Delaware. 

Any additional money that was col
lected before school dismissed for the 
Thanksgiving holiday would be given to 
the Basket Brigade to purchase perish-

See TURKEY, 7 ..... 

SAINT MARK'S HIGH SCHOOL 
... Pxce((ence in Catho(ic :Education 

• Five academic levels to meet the needs of each 
student 

• Delaware's largest Advanced Placement Program 

• Most affordable choice in Catholic or private 
education 

• College Placement Program- 97 percent go to 
L....L=~~-=---.L..;J college 

• Arts, athletics, academic clubs, and service 
organizations 

• Advanced technology & interactive PowerSchool 
program to foster parental involvement 

I 

• Academic scholarships and financial aid maintain 
affordable academic excellence 

2501 Pike Creek Road, Wilmington, DE 19808 • [302] 738-3300 • www.stmarkshs.net 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY ROBIN BROOMALL 

Bayard fifth graders, from left, Dillon Jacobs, Billy Dickenson, Kenny 
Akojie and Jillian Hammond went to Shop Rite to purchase 140 
turkeys for local needy families to be distributed through the Food 
Bank of Delaware. Their Pennies for Poultry program raised $1,400. 

• Experienced Doctors 

• Clear Explanations of Procedures 
• Professional & Caring Staff 
• Most lnsurances/HMDs Accepted 

Welcoming New Patients 
Fashion Eyewear 
Contact Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Diseases 
LASIK Vision Correction 
Evening and Same Day Appointments 

Call Today to Schedule 
Your Next Eye Exam! 

BEAR 
Fox Run Vision Center 

Fox Run 
832-1500 

NORTH WILMINGTON 
300 Foulk Road 

Suite 18 
654-5693 

PIKE CREEK 
5301 Limestone Rd. 
Suite 223 • 239-1933 
(Se habla Espanal) 

REHOBOTH BEACH 
20 Midway 

Shopping Center 
64&-8881 

www.simoneye.com 

MIDDLETOWN 
Middletown S/C 

755 North Broad St. 
376-9200 

WILMINGTON 
UNION PLAZA 

912 N. Union St. 
655-8180 
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BY ALRED A. GRUBER. POST COLUMNIST 

Suppose Benjamin 
Franklin had succeeded 
H ERE in America there is plenty to 

be thankful for. We can start by 
being thankful that Ben Franklin . 

didn't always succeed. 
Those with a love of history or trivia 

will remember some of Ben's worst ideas. 
He wanted to simplify the English lan
guage, thus proving he didn't understand 
the hankering Americans have for layers 
and layers of complexity. 

He may be excused because his inter
ruptions weren't continuously interrupted 
with telephones, electronic mail, and 
advertising. I bet when he watched the 
Eagles play in Philadelphia, the field was 
named something simple and fitting like, 
Veterans Stadium. 

Staying within , the context of 
Thanksgiving, we are told that Ben loudly 
nominated the turkey as the national bird. 

Contemplate the consequences. 
Thankfully he lost. Otherwise late in every 
November we would be sitting down to a 
feast of roast stuffed Bald Eagle. 

How much is there on that bird to eat? 
Have you ever seen a naked eagle? I saw 
a virtual one once. I waded into the surf to 
rescue a half drowned 
osprey tangled in a fish
ing line. That bird, some 
call a sea eagle, looked 
like a soaked Chihuahua 
and the thanks I got was a 
slash from his beak. 

The Pilgrims didn't 
realize the precedent they 
set featuring turkey at the 
first Thanksgiving. 

Treading on the cur- Gruber 
rent · historical writing 
whim of, "What would have happened if' 
the pilgrims had featured moose at that 
first feast? Plenty of moose tramped about 
New England. 

If that had become tradition, our men 
would be out in backyards all across the 
nation for days laboring over a large 
moose on a spit with a pineapple in its 
mouth instead of our mothers slaving over 
hot ovens for the big dinner. I'll bet the 
tradition would have multiplied into out
side winter bars with six-foot TV screens, 
resembling ice-fishing shacks on a 
Minnesota lake. 

Nothing advances invention like neces
sity. The moose idea would have been 
sounder environmentally reducing irrita
tions from moose-car meetings, moose 
ticks and moose preference for exotic yard 

• Retired after 32 years with Dupont, the 
writer also was a Christmas tree farmer 
for 25 years. He is a member of the 
Scribblers group at Newark Senior Center 
and has lived in Newark for four decades. 

.-

·····Now there's a 
miracle of Thanksgiving -
someone writing a kind 
word about DelDOT." 

shrubbery over the tough native species. 
Instead of turkey farms, there would be 

moose ranches no doubt expanding busi
ness by adding moose rodeos, moose rac
ing and moose rack decorating contests. 

Santa's team would have morphed into 
moose - you dream up the new names for 
Donner, Blitzen and the rest. 

I'm very thankful for the warriors 
among us. Where would any nation be 
without them? Until peace comes to earth 
we need not only the armed forces to pro
tect us, but all those other warrior workers, 
like Aetna Fire and Ambulance and police, 
et al. They rescue us from our stupidies. 

My brother is a warrior. He thrashed 
about France in a tank destroyer, survived, 
came home and joined the New York City 
Fire Department. 

After retirement to Florida, he is now 
an emergency responder. Equipped with a 
radio he provides communication and 
intelligence in crises providing assistance 
to the younger warriors doing the dirty 
work, and there is no dirtier, harder work 
than fighting forest fires. 

Out on the ro~d while your choler rises 
waiting for a red light to turn green, think 
a minute about the unappreciated people 
who laid the magic carpet for you. 

That new silky pavement and the pre
cise painted traffic lanes are a great 
improvement. Thank also the technicians 
who programmed those complex traffic 
control lights with the arrows and colors 
flashing, or solid, along with strobe lights 
and cameras that keep us from colliding at 
40 miles per hour or more. Now there's a 
miracle of Thanksgiving - someone writ
ing a kind word about DelDOT. 

So on Thanksgiving Day we can, as a 
populace, thank all the mostly unnamed 
people who do so much for us. 

As individuals we can thank all our 
begats and beloveds who in many cases 
are one and the same. 

That should be the last word, but I want 
to unequivocally state I am thankful for 
fish, for without them there would be no 
fishing. However, I do prefer the idea of 
turkey rather than fish, eagle or moose for 
Thanksgiving dinner. 

PAGES FROM THE PAST 
News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

1999: Deteriorating Budd site 
to sport new apartment complex 
• Nov. 28, 1929 
Annual dinner 
at UDiversity 

The University of 
Delaware celebrated 
Thanksgiving the early 
part of the week. The 
Women's College held its 
dinner, Monday night, 
and the eleventh annual 
Thanksgiving dinner at 
the Delaware College 
was held in Old College, 
Tuesday evening. 

The speakers at the 
Women's College dinner 
were Dr. Walter Hullihen, 
president of the 
University; Miss Shelby 
Rice, who spoke for the 
commuters who were 
pests at the dinner; Miss 
Myrtle N. Volkhart, a 
member of the faculty, of 
the Modern Language 
department, Professor J. 
Senton Dougherty, who 
tep.reSeDted the men's 
faculty on the staff of the 
men's college; Miss 
Margaret G. Middleton, 
president of the senior 
class; Miss Rebecca A. 
Jlilliams, president of the 
juN.«. class; Miss Phoebe 
& Steel. president of the 
aho.B1ore class, and 

r .u"""'"' M. Morris, 
freshman 

W'mifred 

agricultural associations 
by other organizations 
such as the civic clubs in 
this state, the Kiwanis 
Club of Wilmington, 
through its agricultural 
committee, has taken the 
first step toward encour
aging the Delaware State 
Poultry Association by 
offering for competition 
two silver cups at the 
State Poultry Show 
which will be held in 
Milford on Dec. 3, 4 and 
5. 

"Pages From The 
Past" is compiled from 
early editions of the 
Newark Post and its 
forerunners by 
staffers. Efforts are 
made to retain origi
nal headlines and 
style. 

• Nov. 28, 1979 
Newark police to get 
motorcycle officer 

The Newark Police 
Department will take on a 
new dimension appre
hending law breakers this 
spring when it adds a 
motorcycle officer to the 
force. 

Lt. Charles Townsend, 
spokesman for the depart
ment, said Monday a 
one-year federal grant 
totaling $44,000 for the 
program has recently 
been approved • The 

includes salaries for 
-~<C)flficemfor a selec-

tloftA. nf'~ISI'hu~h~ 
t••cycJ.e. Money 

is provided in the grant 
for the purchase and 
operation of the motorcy
cle. 

County moves to raze 
Brookside Towers 

Betty Bart has looked 
upon Brookside Towers, 
the uncompleted building 
on Chestnut Hill Road, as 
an albatross for her 
neighborhood. Within 
three months work may 
be under way to eliminate 
that albatross. 

The New Castle 
County government is 
preparing legal docu
ments to order the owner 
of the building, Benjamin 
Malman of Great Neck. 
N.Y., to demolish the 
steel structure. 

The owner has been 
warned since 1975 that if 
he cannot make the 
uncompleted building 
safe "more drastic action .. 
would be taken, J. 
Michael Johnson, com
plaints officer and couttty 
attorney, said Thesday. 

•Nov.26, 1999 
AmbHng to build 
on former Budd site 

It's official. After 
drawn out deliberations. 
Ambling Companies will 
receive $40 million in tax 
free bonds to build a 
housing complex on 
South Chapel Street in 
Newark where the deteri
orating remains of the 
Budd Company siL 

With approval from 
both Delaware F..cooomic 
Development Authority 
director Darrell J. Minott 
and Governor Thomas 
Carper, the Valdosta, Ga.-

==t!f:.ethe end of the year widl plans 
to complete at least half 
of che 206 W1its by 
August 2000. 
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NEWARK POST ·:· IN THE NEWS 

Newark's visual history for sale 
By KAYTIE DOWLING 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

PEOPLE turn to Wynn 
Breslin for a taste of the 
past. She gives folks a 

glance at how things were by 
transforming history into art. And 
she does it all without even real
izing it. 

"Here, look at this," she says. 
It's the view from her back porch. 
The open space of her yard 
stretches several hundred feet 
until trees from the White Clay 
Creek State Park creep up along 
her property line. 

''This is what it all used to 
look like years ago," she says, 
pointing towards an oil painting 
hanging on the wall. It's a snow 
covered scene, one of rolling hills 
and a tiny building off in the dis
tance. It shares remarkably few 
similarities with the wooded 
view from her porch. 

"It's incredible to see how 
they've grown," she says of the 

Cookie walk set Dec. 3 

Breslin 

trees. "Now, that pamtmg is a 
collector's item. Some people 
really like these pieces because it 
chronicles the history of the 
area." 

Breslin has been painting the 
view from her backyard, and just 
about everywhere else through
out Newark, for 50 years. During 
that time, she's put together quite 
the collection of oil and watercol
or paintings. And now, they're all 
for sale. On Dec. 4, 5, 11 and 12, 
Breslin opens her home, includ
ing the view from her back porch, 
to Newark's art collectors. 

Even the most diverse tastes 
are satiated in Breslin's home 

studio. There are watercolors of 
roses and impressionistic oils of 
Chamber's Rock Road. Scenes 
from her days traveling Europe 
mingle amid a portrait of the tow
ering tree lurking beside the 
garage. 

Breslin's work varies tremen
dously, a fact that puts a little 
smile on her face. "I don't go out 
and do a watercolor one day and 
an oil the next, " she says. "I do it 
in shifts. I'm like a locomotive, 
once I get started on something, I 
just keep working." 

But because she's been at it 
for 50 years, Breslin has had the 
chance to dabble her brush in a 
little of everything. 

Even though her work varies, 
it is in no way cluttered. 
Certainly, there's a painting from 
every style and an array of medi
ums sitting in her studio. But 
there's a clear theme, too. And 
there's no greater joy for Breslin 
when guests figure out what that 
theme is. "Once they get the gist 
and they say, 'I get it,' well, that's 
what I work for," she says. 
What it is: fine art holiday show 
Where: 470 Terrapin Lane 
When: Dec. 4, 5, 11, 12 from 1 

until3 p.m. 
For information: 731-5738 

The Ladies of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church will be 
holding their annual Cookie 
Walk-Soup and Sandwich 
Luncheon on Friday, Dec. 3, 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. At a cost 
of $6, their popular homemade 
vegetable beef or chicken com 
soup will be served for lunch, 
along with a sandwich and chips. 
Quart containers may be pur
chased for $4. An assortment of 
homemade holiday cookies will 
be available by purchasing a con
tainer and making your own 
selection. Tickets for the lunch
eon, or for information regarding 
this event, contact the church at 
738-4331 any weekday morning. 

Double the number this year 
.... TURKEY, from 5 

abies, James said. 
This is the second year James' 

class has conducted the poultry 
program. One of her students at 
Drew Pyle Elementary School 
last year conceived the idea. The 
number of turkeys purchased this 
year was more than double th·e 
first year's total. 

"I think it is important to us to 
do this because we were doing it 
for a good cause, and I think they 
[the people less fortunate] would 
do it for us if they could," said 
Kenny Akojie, one of the student 
coordinators as he was helping to 
push the dolly loaded with cases 
of frozen turkeys through the 
grocery store aisles to the front 
door. "140 families will have 
turkey to eat now." 

~~1:13~~ 
Is Your Child's 

Car Sea 
FIND OUT FOR FREE 

Visit the O~fice of Highway Safety's 
Fitting Station, located at the Wilmington 
DMV on Rt. 13 South in New Castle and 
have your child's seat safety inspected. 

For an appointment contact: 
Fitting Station Coordinator 
Larry Kelley (302) 434-3234 

Framing 
without borders 
By JOE OLIVIERI 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

D UTCH Touch Gallery 
owner Anne Hessel's 
training in art was tradi

tional. She has a degree in fine 
arts from the University of 
Delaware and used to sell her oil 
paintings of landscapes. 

Hessel draws from that back
ground at her new gallery, help
ing customers choose among 
more than 2,000 frames, which 
vary in material from salvaged 
corrugated tin to 22-karat carved 
gold. 

"It's the artist in me that likes 
to play with materials," she said. 

She left her hometown of 
Baarn, Holland 25 years ago. 
After meeting her husband in 
England, they spent seven years 
there raising their family before 
moving to Montreal. Eventually, 
she earned her degree from 
Delaware and owned a gallery in 
Philadelphia. Six years later, she 
made the permenate move to 
Delaware. 

The Dutch Touch Gallery at 
the Shoppes at Louviers official
ly opened its doors Friday, Nov. 
5, and began offering custom 

framipg and contemporary 
European art for sale. 

Prices for framing vary since 
everything is customized, but 
Hessel said prices start at approx
imately $60 and can go into the 
thousands. 

"If you have a Picasso, you're 
not going to put an A.C. Moore 
frame on it," Hessel said. 

Frames comes in all shapes 
and sizes, covering a wall on the 
left side of the shop in wood, 
metal, and gold. 

Contemporary art lines the 
right and back walls of the 
gallery. Hessel said art prices 
range from $1,500 to $6,000. 
One piece that hangs in the 
shop's front window is Peter 
Philippus's "Dress Code 2." It is 
a patchwork of painted and 
stained glass, metal, and mixed 
media in the shape of a dinner 
jacket on a hanger. Taking "Dress 
Code 2" home costs $5,500. 

Hessel works together with 
the Holland Art House in West 
Chester, Pa. Owner Ben Gall said 
he finds most of the artists for the 
Holland Art House through his 
connections in the art world and 
some through the Internet. 

One artist in particular he 

See GALLERY, 18 .... 
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THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHTLIFE • MEETINGS 

A BRANDYWINE CHRISTMAS Open daily, 9:30 
FRIDAY a.m.-4:30p.m. Nov. 26- Jan. 9. Family favorites on 

display include an extensive model train layout, a 
Victorian dollhouse, an antique doll display and 2 6 "critter" ornaments made by the museum's volun
teers. This year's event is complemented by the spe
cial exhibition, Story Time: Children's Book 
illustrations. From Thomas Nast's early drawings of 
Santa Claus for "Christmas Drawings for the Human 
Race" in 1890 to Charles Santore's interpretations of 
Beatrix Potter's "The Complete Tales of Peter 

Rabbit" in 1986, this exhibition features over 40 excellent and delightful 
works from the museum's important and growing collection of children's 
book illustrations. Admission is $8 for adults; $5 for seniors ages 65 and 
over and students; free for children under six and members. Brandywine 
River Museum, Rt. 1, Chadds Ford, Pa. Info., 610-388-2700 or visit the web 
site at www.brandywinemuseum.org. 

HOLIDAY SHOPS Nov. 26-28. This market features unique objects created 
by some of the region's most talented craftspeople. Approximately 12 arti
sans exhibit and sell their work on a rotating basis. Items for sale include 
wooden boxes, dolls, hand woven scarves, jewelry, pottery and more. 
Admission is $8 for adults and $5 for seniors and students. Price includes 
admission to the Brandywine River Museum.Brandywine River Museum 
Comtyard, Rt. 1, Chadds Ford, Pa. Info., 610-388-2700. 

6TH ANNUAL OPEN PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW Nov. 20- Dec. 23 gallery . 
hours: Mon- Fri., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and the second Saturday of each month, 
10 a.m. - I p.m. The free opening reception will be catered and open to the 
public. This photography reception will feature live music and poetry read
ings. The photography exhibition will feature awards sponsored by cameras 
etc. of Newark and Wilmington. Elkton Arts Center, 135 E. Main St., Elkton, 
Md. Info., 410-392-5740 or visit www.CecilCountyArtsCouncil.org. 

THE BUTTERBALL Noon • Midnight. A 12-hour 
SXIlJRDAY contra dance with four callers and four bands. The 

event is sponsored by Heritage Dance Festival, 
Princeton Country Dancers, Tliursday Night Dance 2 7 Committee and Valley Contra Dance. Archmere 
Academy, 3600 Philadelphia Pike, Claymont. Info., 
302-475-6428. 
SANTA IN A HELICOPTER Two sessions: 10:30 
a.m. - Noon & 1 - 2:30 p.m. For an interesting, edu
cational,entertaining and unique way to celebrate the 
Christmas holidays, bring your children to visit with 

Santa at the American Helicopter Museum. Children get their pictures taken 
on Santa's lap. The cost is $10 per child. The Museum is located near 
Brandywine Airport just outside West Chester. Info., 610-436-9600. 

THE LOIS YOUNG SHOW Last Saturday of each month. 10:30 a.m. One 
hour children's production which features puppets, songs, interactive stories, 
live music, and audience participation. Each month children Jearn a different 
style of music. Each month there is a different theme which invites the chil-

AT .THE BR4NDYWINE RivER M~UM 
''Visions of Sugarplums," a watercolor by Jessie Wilcox Smith will 
be on display as part of the 2004 holiday season at the Brandywine 
River Museum. The famous tradition of a "Brandywine 
Christmas" returns Nov. 26 through Jan. 9, with favorite displays 
of model train layout, Victorian doll house, antique doll display 
and critter ornaments along with a special art collection, "Story 
Time: Children's Book Dlustrations." The museum is open daily 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., except Christmas Day. Admission is $8 
for adults, $5 for seniors ages 65 and older and students; free for 
children under six and members. Brandywine River Museum is on 
Rt. 1 in Chadds Ford, Pa. For more info., call610-388-2700 or visit 
www.brandywinemuseum.org. 

dren to wear a special color and bring a stuffed animal to join in the fun. 
November's theme: "Giving Thanks for Family and Friends". Kids wear "as 
many different colors as yo~ an" to celebrate the diversity of our friends 
around the world. Bring a drawing or picture of family or friends, or your 
"best friend" stuffed animal. Tickets are $6 and are purchased at the door. 
The New Century Club of Newark, Delaware Ave. and Haines St. No reser
vations. Info., 302-456-9227 or www.loisyoung.com. 

CARTOONS AND CARICATURES Open daily, 9:30a.m. - 4:30 
p.m.Through February 13, 2005. Exhibition features illustrations that exam
ine and illuminate a variety of social, political and cultural issues from the 
19th and 20th centuries. Included are approximately 45 watercolors and pen 
and ink drawings by 33 well-known humorists.Admission is $8 for adults; 
$5 for seniors ages 65 and over, students with J.D., and children ages 6 to 
12; and free for children under six and Brandywine Conservancy members. 
Brandywine River Museum, Rt. 1, Chadds Ford, Pa. Info., 610-388-2700 or 
visit www.brandywinemuseum.org. 

MEETINGS 
Jewish Community Center, Talleyville. 
Info., call Nancy Traub at 302-324-4444. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 7:30p.m. at St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church, 276 S. 
College Ave., Newark. fnfo., 302-368-
2318 . 

• TUESDAY, NOV. 30 

NEWARK DELTOI\'ES 7:45p.m. every 
Tuesday. For men who like to sing at 
New Ark United Church of Christ, 300 E. 
Main St. Info., call Will at 302-368-3052. 

DIVORCECARE 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Support 
group meeting at Evangelical 
Presbyterian Church, 308 Possum Park 
Rd., Newark. Info., 302-737-7239. 

SWEET ADELINES 7:30- 10 p.m. every 
Tuesday. Singing group meets at MBNA 
Bowman Center, Route 4, Newark. 
Listeners and new members welcome. 
rnro., 302-999-831 o . 

• WEDNESDAY, DEC. 1 

MOMS CLUB/BEAR 9:30 a.m. first 
Wednesday of month at 345 School Bell 
Rd., Bear. Info., 302-832-2604. 

M. UD CHAMBER MUSJC RECITAL 8 p.m. The 
ONDAY Department of Music presents a concert of string 

chamber music. Featuring student string ensembles 2 9 performing the music of Mozart, Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn and Dvorak. Bayard Sharp Hall, 
Delaware Ave. and Elkton Road, Newark. Info., 302-
831-2577. 
STITCHES OF ART Al'l> COMFORT: 
DELAWARE QUILTS, 1740-2002. Through May 
31. Celebrate the American tradition of quilting by 
viewing a comprehensive display of I 00 unique 

Delaware-made quilts featured at the Delaware State Museums Visitor 
Center and Galleries in Dover and in three other state museums. See an 
array of colors and quilt patterns reflected in this textile art form that visual
ly provide clues to the history and culture of the state, the region and the 
nation from the 18th century to the present. The Delaware State Museums 
Visitor Center, 406 Federal Street, Dover. Admission is free. Donations are 
welcome. Hours are 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday; 9 a.m. -
5 p.m. on Saturday and 1:30 p.m.-4:30p.m. on Sunday. Info., 302-739-
4266 or visit www.delaware.gov. 

LINE DANCING l p.m. beginner class; and 2 p.m. advanced class every 
Monday at Newark Senior Center, 200 White Chapel Dr., Newark. Info., 
302-737-2336. 

UD .JAZZ I & II CONCERT 8 p.m. The program 
WEDNESDAY is directed bv Tom Palmer <md features Pat 

Metheny's "iff Could," Dennis Diblasio's arrange
ment of "Theme From Sesame Street," Mark 1- Taylor's "Granada Smoothie," and Gordon 
Goodwin's "High Maintenance." The two Jazz 
Ensembles will also perform arrangements of such 
standards as "That Old Black Magic" and 
"Tenderly." Two student vocalists are featured. 
Admission is $10, adults; $7, seniors; $3, students. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door. Loudis Recital 

Hall, Amy E. du Pont Music Building, Amstel Ave. and Orchard Road, 
Newark. Info., 302-831-2577. 

THuRsDAY 

2 
BEGINNER LINE DANCE 6 p.m. Beginner class
es at the Newark Senior Center, 200 White Chapel 
Dr. Info., 302-737-2336. 
LATINO MAGAZINE NIGHT 5 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Never a cover. Always a good time. Come experi
ence sophisticated night life at The Red Room, 550 
Madison St., Wilmington. Info., 302-571-8440. 
LET'S DANCE CLUB 4- 6 p.m. Thursdays. Bring 
partner and dance to DJ and Big Band Music at 
Newark Senior Center, 200 White Chapel Dr., 
Newark. Info., 302-737-2336. 
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ACROSS 
1 ·-it the 

truth?" 
5 Restrain 

10 Conduit 
fittings 

14 Active 
volcano 

18 "The Green 
_ _ .. ('56 hit) 

19 Victorian 
ornament 

20 Rachel's 
sister 

21 TV's 
"The 
Wonder-" 

23 Guns n' 
Roses hit 

26- nous 
27 Soprano 

Gluck 
28 "- a day's 

work" 
29 Sleuth Nancy 
31 Herriman's 

"Krazy -· 
32 Mythical 

monster 
341n flight 
37 Adjective 

suffix 
38 One of 

"The Three 
Tenors· 

43 Rock's- & 
the Gang 

44 Pine 
46 Kimono cum

merbund 
47 Interrogates 
49 Cranny's 

companion 
51 Toomey or 

Rhilbin · 

54 Rose 98 "The Name DOWN 
Nylund's of the Rose" 1 Pitches 
portrayer author 2 Where the 

58 Okefenokee, 101 Send the tall corn 
for one money • grows 

61 Skin . 103 Salt serving 3 Gallagher 
problem 105- Alto, CA of Oasis 

62 Irwin of "The 106 Dover's st. 4 Aftershock 
Crocodile 1 07 Fight site 5 New Deal 
Hunter" 110 Temporary agcy. 

63 '78 Peace · wealth? 6 "Very funny!" 
Nobelist 112 Butcher's 7 Runner 

65 Pestiferous offering Zatopek 
person 115 "The- and 8 Room with-

67 Unmatched I" ('47 film) out a view? 
68 Went like 117 "Fait-" 9 Alaskan 

hotcakes 119 Ending for bear . 
71 Apprehend "auction" 10 Shady 
72 Cumin or 120 Sought office character? 

coriander 121 Penny or 11 Wahine's 
73 Stretch the peseta . wreath 

truth 122 Wrong 12 Joe of •or. 
74 Health 126 Architect Quinn" 

concern Saarinen 13 '62 Four 
n Billy Rose 129 Conductor Seasons hit 

song Seiji 14 Glasses 
80 Organ of 131 Rose 15 Dress size 

equilibrium McGowan 16 "Ramblin' 
81 Poetic pot movie Rose" singer 
82 Reference 136 Murcia mister 17 Stage 

volume 137 Take -the backdrop 
83 Patriotic chin 22 Clockmaker 

org. 138 Spring for Thomas 
84 Prepare 139 Actress 24 Grocer's 

prunes Ward measure 
86 Bar supply 140 Live on 25 Tearjerker? 
87 Linguist lettuce 30 Vane letters 

Chomsky 141 Bean on the 33 Gullet 
88 Scope bean 35 Perch 
90 Unbroken 142 Hope's "The 36 Run through 
94 "Divine Prisoner of 38 Male swans 

Comedy" " 39 Help a hood 
figure 143 North 40 Formal 

96 Caroline, to Carolina ceremony 
Ted campus 41 -blond 

NEWARK PosT ·:· THE POST STUMPER 

42 Goes down- 92 Summer-
hill fast? time treats 

45 Stephen of 93 Lamebrain 
"Interview 95 Russian 
with the space station 
Vampire" 97 Tranquil 

48 Loses a lap 99 Lilly of 
50 Phi Beta- pharmaceu-
52 79 Down's ticals 

homeland 100 Morning 
53 Passover wear 

meal 102 4 p.m. 
55 Watching vehicle? 

machines? 104 Muslim 
56 Petty officer dietary term 
57 Dairy-case 108 Sgt. or cpl. 

purchase 109 Like lemons 
59 "Upstairs, 111 WWII 

Downstairs" admiral 
extras 113 Shorten a 

60 Ornamental sail 
loop 114 Threat words 

64 Gulf 115 Desire 
66 Most revo- deified 

lutionary 116 Looked 
69 Divulge longingly 
70- Lama 118- a 
72 Cocktail customer 

ingredient 123 Concerning 
74 It makes 124 Lightweight 

candy dandy gun 
75 Austen title 125 Large 

start herring 
76 "The Rose 127 Whirt 

Tattoo" 128 Christiania, 
actress today 

78 Christened 130 Affliction 
79 "Elephant 132 Wolfram-

Boy" star Eschenbach 
85 Wine and 133 Squid's 

dine squirt . 
88 Moral man? 134 "Wings" 
89 Stowe sight abbr. 
91 A swan was 135 Solo of 

her swain "Star Wars" 

Judging takes place Dec. 1 
.... WINTER, from 1 

Handloff said staff members 
create the seasonal window 
dressings. He said gift wrappings 
and bows would be featured, as 
well as sleds, from Thanksgiving 
until the first week in January. 

penguin, snowmen and moose 
plush toys. 

Peace A Pizza general manag
er Seth Milman said a few cre
ative college students would 
probably decorate their windows. 

*Yield effective 11/17/04, subject to availability and price 
change. Yield and market value may fluctuate if sold prior to 
maturity, and the amount received from the sale of these 
securities may be less than the amount originally invested. 
FHLB notes are not guaranteed by and are not debts or 
obligations of the United States or' any federal agency or 
instrumentality other than FHLB, nor are they FDIC Insured. 
FHLB reserves the right to redeem prior to maturity. These 

National 5 and 10 employee 
George Griebel said staffers try 
to get a good representation of all 
the products they sell in the win
dow. 

"You want to fill up as much 
space as you can," he said. "Fill it 
up to give them something to 
look at, so every time they walk 
past they see something they 
missed." 

Each vendor and restaurant 
that participates brings their own 
interpretation to window decora
tion, reflecting the products they 
sell and the image they want to 

· present. 
Main Street Florist manager 

Bryan Greim said he wanted to 
incorporate pine and holly into 
his window display, as well as 

"People want to come in more 
when they see you care about 
making the place look cool," he 
said. 

Dollar Store Assistant 
Manager Kim Wenner described 
their tinsle and bow stocked win
dow as "eye catching" and they 
replace items as they get pur
chased out of the window. 

"I think it has a positive effect 
on business," she said. "People 
are always asking 'where do you 
have that in the window in the 
store?"' 
. The Downtown Newark 

Partnership will send judges 
along Main Street on Wednesday, 
Dec. 1, and any decorated win
dow is eligible to win. Winners 
will be notified the next day and 
formally announced at Winterfest 
on Friday, Dec. 3. 

STER'S 
w~ 

upon a 

Have 
a Magical 
Christmas 
from Mins~er' s 

JEWELERS since 1895 

Yellow Gold 
' Snowman 

with a 
Diamond 

Wand 

Minster's 
Christmas Design 

for 2004 

Newark Shopping Center Newark, DE 19711302-737-5947 
913 Market Street Wilmington, DE 19801302-428-6060 

notes are not suitable for all investors. · 

Next Call 11/23/05 @ 100.00 
Final Maturity 11/23/09 

• FHLB (Federal Home Loan Bank) Is a government-sponsored enterprise 
• Semiannual incom€! checks 
• Interest exempt form state and local income taxes 
• AAA/ Aaa rated by Standard & Poor's and Moody's 

Mil{e Laur 
364 E. Main St. 

Newark, DE 19711 
302-368-2352 

Call or stop by today for details 

Edward Jones 
Sr.rving lodivi.dualln~rl Since 1871 

Lee Margerison 
The Shoppes of Red Mill 

1450 Capitol Trail, Ste. 107 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-292-1946 

CHilDSl ENS DENTiSTSlY 
AN-D TEENAGERS 

DR. DALE R. COLLINS 
DR. ROBERT M. COLLINS 
PREVENTION ORIENTED CARE FOR YOUR CHILD ... 

ALL NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

• Convenient Hours For Working Parents • Cosmetic Dentistry 

• Dental Plans Accepted • Nitrous Oxide 

• Prompt Attention Given To Emergencies • We Accept Delaware 

• Pleasant Atmosphere To Calm Mc;;dicaid Patients 

Nervous Patients 

(302)239-3655 
PIKE CREEK PROFESSIONAL CENTER (JUST OFF LIMESTONE RD., RT 7) 

5500 SKYLINE DR, WILM., DE. 

.. 
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FAST, WALK-IN SERVICE 

Sunset Station 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 

Sat9am-4pm 
Sun Closed 

1865 Pulaski Hwy 
Bear, DE 19701 
(302)838-5411 

"GIVE ME A CALL. ALLSTATE OFFERS A WIOE RANGE OF 
INSURANCE, PLUS HOME AND AUTO DISCOUNTS. " 

KAREN TURNER 
1859 PULASKI HIGHWAY 
BEAR 
302-838-5900 
a0355600alls1a1e.com 

~ 
Allslata - _,...,._ 

Oi,count amount may be lower. Allstate Insurance 
Compony. 

just in time for tfie 'Jfo(idays 

•rffie Pear[ 3ear" 
This darling bear comes wearing an 
exquisite pearl necklace and elegant 
matching earrings. She'll be amazed with the 
beautiful pearls and love this cuddly bear. 
For only $39.98, it's the perfect holiday gift. 

Sat3pm-1am 
Sun 3pm -Close 

~ 
Sunset Station 

1847 Pulafrlri Hwy. 
Ph: 302.836.3530 

Fax: 302.836.3503 
www.liamspianobarandrestaurant.com 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 

y4M. g~...,~~==~~'Et 

ttQJTr ~'<tsliu "·H ~so~~~~:; 
SOUPS, SALADS, APPETIZERS, CHICKEN WINGS, 
FINGERS, TENDERS, BREASTS, BURGERS, FISH 

AND DAILY SPECIALS, BEER ON TAP, ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES, SOFT DRINKS 

Sunset Station, 1833 Pulaski Hwy., Bear, DE 302·834-4180 • Fax: 302·834-4182 
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30am-9pm • Fri.-Sat. 10:30am-10pm • Sun. 11am-7pm 

QUICK FRIENDLY LOW COST CONVENIENT EASY 

• Payroll, Government, SSL, S$A. Tax return 
• MONEY ORDERS ONLY $.39 CENTS! 
· ·PAY BILLS HERE- DebiUCredit Cards 

(302) 832-3650 
New Location: Sunset Station • 1823 Pulaski Highway • Bear, DE 

CHECKS CASHED MONEY ORDERS BILL PAY 

~ cingular 

F I 
16 Bags of Chips I 

($14.24 Value) w/purchase I 
of Large Party Tray I 
or 6-foot Party Sub I 

Otter expires 12131/04 I 
Bear Ouizons • Sunset Station 

302-838-889018891 I 
.,l!l,l!'~s!!.,H,!l·~.!i. ~ _ .J -..,.,.,...,_,,,_ 

Buy One, 
Get One FREE 

Motorola V180 

Only $39. 99* 
Proudly serving AT&T custom~rs! 

cingul_ar 302-836-8600 
Sunset Station 

.AuthOOzed Agent 1857 Pulaski Hwy • Bear 
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1-fvli~A-"J A-rt MA-rket 
AT THE NEWARK ARTS ALLIANCE 

9ive ttn vr,inttl, vne-vf-tt-kin~ 'ift 
m-A-t{e 'J,f-J ttrtists in 1-JfJUr c,(Jm,m,unitf-J· 

COLLAGE BOXES, HANDWOVENS, WATERCOLORS, 
PHOTOGRAPHY, STAINED·GLASS.-POTTERY, 
JEWELRY, PAINTED FURNITURE AND MOREL 

20% of all 5ale5 ben~ NAA progr~m9 

Artists: BARD, FOREMAN, FOX, JACKOWAY, MOISE, 
LEATHRUM-SIMONS, PARKER. SHIPMAN, & THORPE 

Hours: Tue.-Fri. 11-7. Sat. 11-5, Sun. 12-4 Opens: Fri. 11126 6-9pm 

~N£WARK 

J ~~NC£ 
•••• 

"developing community through the arts" 
100 Elkton Rd .. Newark, DE 

Grainery Station (1/2 block from Main St.) 
302-266-7'if36 v.ww. newarlcartsallia nq:.org 
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RINGS, BRACELETS, SLIDES 
EARRINGS, PENDANTS & MORE 

Andrezp_ Gallagher ]ewefer§ 
A FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1947. 

302-368-3380 
· , Elkton Rd., Newark, Delaware 19711 

Hod on Vocational-Technical igh choo 
ar , DE 19702 

Dinner Train to.......,.., 0... .......... 
December 7th- 7p,m. • 
*"5 per pettOO, Jndudet Train fare. 
dinner, detHrt and II'Atulty • 
• ,_,... coli hw ,...,.,.,ID,..I 
302·118-1130 

Fri. Nov. 26 thru 
Wed. Dec. 1, '04 

All Yanllee Candles 
1/2Price 

·' BRIDGEWATER & 
OLD VIRGINIA CANDLES 

."FRAGRANCE OF THE MONTH" 

,l)tj~ng Sale! Lg. $15.95, Med. $13.55, 
. ..; ~- $6. 75, samplers & tarts too! 

•see-~tore for details, some exceptions apply/ 
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so% 
OFF 

AU IN-STOCK 
MERCHANDISE 

I Day Only 
Nov. 23rd 
Both Locations 

CDeQ Slaven JeweQeftg, 9nc. 
!he Jewelry Experts 

222 Delaware Ave. 
Wilmington, DE 

571-0474 
409 Peoples Plaza 

Glasgow, DE 
834-8500 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 

4'611 t\ 
• 

~ollt Sl:iopping GonvelJi 
~ot . ence 

enaUJ8tlnoe Fnday, November 26th 
Serving ....,..,...., 

...J,.,. 
4.L0.8S8.4.S4.l 
4.l0.8S8.690.l 

Black Friday, 11/26 
Relax. Sleep in. We ' ll be open at the regular 
time. Free Parking. Great Specials. Merchant 
Holiday Window Decorating Contest begins. 

Wednesday, 1211 
Women's Shopping Night, 3-8 PM 
an evening to honor our female customers. 

Lunch 10:30 am-3pm and 
Dinner 5pm-9pm 

10°/o Off Foo~ Bill All Day 

Gift Certificates Available. 

Free Parking, Refreshments, 
Discounts and Dining Specials 
for Women. 

Friday, 12/3 
Winterfest, 6-9 PM Traditional . 
Holiday Celebration on the 
Academy lawn. Tree Lighting, 

Caroling, Ice Carvings, Carriage Rides, 
Roasted Chestnuts and a visit from 
Santa. Holiday Window Decorating 
Awards presented . Free Parking. 

Saturday, 12/4 
Strolling Santa at Newark Shopping 
Center. 12-3 PM 

Bob Carpenter 
Center Newark, DE 

NEW SHOW DATES 

·Dec. 3, 4 & 5 
Extended Show Hours: 

Fri-4-8 • Sat 9-6 
Sun 10-4 · 

Due to possible football game playoff on Saturday, 
Show updates will be available at our website: 

Www.handcraft-unlimited.com 
or call Toll Free: 800-639-3378 

Admission 
Adults $4.00 

Kids 12 & under 

FREE 

2 Floors of 
Beautiful Crafts 
featuring 1OOO's .• 
of Handcrafted 

Items to 
Choose From! 
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. 

We Specialize in 
• Steamed Shrimp 
• Crab Cakes • Prime Rib 

_ • Homemade Soups_ 

z......=•pac:e Up Your Hollkla•y_,.P:::anrAc. 
Take home steamed shri 
crab bits, crab bisque & 

hot wings! 

t££./.I~J'09{54.9{rr'IQ11t£ !Jvf.9LL£ 
138 'West Main Street 

'Elkton, Maryfantf 
410-620-4900 

Stop in for all of your Holiday 
Shopping Needs 

M-W-Th lla-5p, Fri-Sat 9a-6p 
Sunday lla-3p 

o/isit our newry op~ Sec.otuf :F{oor! 

Purchase an ornament or bring a 
canned good for a Homeless Family 

and receive at least 10% OFF! 

with this Ad · 
Must present to receive offer. Limit one per customer. Not to be 
combined with any-other offer. Expires 12/26/04 

Suburblln Plll%11 334 Suburban Dr., Newark 

SG2·S68·f44G . 

165 E. Main St., Newark 
www.villageimporte.com 
302-368-9923 

Extra Dec;. hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 10-8pm 
Sundays 11-6pm 

Joi•a •• 

. 
r - •• 

. . . . 

••••• . ' . 
. •· 

*. . . . • I 

\ "' ' . ·\ . ~~------~ . _,. --":~ 
----~,. 

J ... .h 

* . . . 

EUROPEAN WELLNESS CENTER, LTD. 
Saturday, December 11th 

10 a.m. to-5 p.m. 
for Our 5th Anniversary Shopping Prem.ier! 

i We Will Be Offering: 

* . . 
• . 

*. . . . 
Unique Gifts for Family, Friends, and Teachers * Gift Certificate Specials *Door Prizes *Refreshments *Holiday Hair and Makeup 

Demonstrations *Sales *Free Mini Services on the Hour (first come first serve) *Finish Your Holiday Shopping Early! 
Gift certificates available in any denomination 

Receive up to an ad~itional 30% off (excluding gift certificates) when you 
bring a donation of new gloves, hat, or scarf for men and women, or a new 
unwrapped toy. Donations are on behalf Qf Upper Bay Counseling Services. 

All Donations will directly benefit your co"!munity. 

EUROPEAN WELLNESS CENTER, LTD., 243 S. BRIDGE STREET, ELKTON, MD (410)392-3535 
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Open 24 Hrs. • 7 Days 
• Breakfast Anytime 
• Take Out Available 

16 oz. 
Prbne 

Rib 
$14.49 

Baked 
Virginia 

Dam 

$9.95 

• Candles/Lamps .. ,. : 
• Teddy Bears 

Pet Decor 
• Ornaments 
• Gift Wrap r---- --
1 FREE Gift with a 

$10.00 DUPCIIa:IA 

Graham 
The Sear In the Box 

O<'lly 4t C4tt!Smart 
Sl9 99 

410-620-0500 
Rt. 40 

Every 
Wednesday 

Chieken·n· 
Dumplings 

$5.99 
All You Can Eat 

Gift 
Certificates 
Available 

Big Elk Mall 

FREE 
Dessert 
w/Dinner 
Specials 

Roast 
Turkey 
$9.95 

737-0724 • Fax 737-9019 

Your Full Service Electrical Contractor 
Located in Northeast Maryland 
24 Hour Emergency Servi.ce 

Commercial, Industrial, Residential, 
·Data & Telephone Wiring, Trenching & 

· Underground Utility Locator. 
(302) 653-4610 ext 6 • (302) 328-7915 

I 

3 "blackened" entrees to choose from 

Now Taking Reservations for 
Christmas Eve & 

New Year's Eve Pinner 
New Year's Eve Gala- $75pp 

• (Advanced Ticket Sale Required) . 
Buffet, Open bar, Live music with Tom Pizzi & the Court Jesters 

COMING SOON: Elvis Tribute 
Adult Comedy Show- Call for Details 
208 Bank SL Chesapeake City, MD 21915 

41 -885-220 
www. newschaefersca nalhouse .com 

Meet the ctancere and enJoy 

·~~w;-a 
:ber18~2:30Pm 

Gore Hall 
taper penon 
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Freel 
KE Rush 

2-3" Frozen Marrow Bone 
with the purchase of any 

Nature's Intent Raw Food Diet 

25o/o OFF 
Penn Plax Rope Bones 

Assorted Colors & Sizes 

$2.62-$7.49 

25o/o OFF 
Triumph Rawhide Chews 

16 oz Bag 
Only $4.49-$5.24 
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I 
Enter To Win! Stock Up! On These Thanksgiving favorites! 

·$500.00 
Like Tyler Turkey 

· Or Any "Look Who's 

Newman's Own Organics 
Premium Pet Foods 

• More than 70% of all ingredients 
used in the formulation are organic. 

·Available in dry & canned foods for 
Adult & Senior dogs & cats 

- 1 00% of all after tax profits from royalties 
from Newman's Own Organics donated to 
animal shelters & animal related services 
**Part of CPFS Frequent Buyer Program ... 
Buy 10, Get your 11th Bag/c.e FREEl** 

Winning" Cat T 

$1.00 Off! 

A Health Food For Your Dog 
-Wholesale food for a healthier pet 
unequaled in nutrition & health 
benefits. 

- Made from lean meats, cottage 
cheese, fruits & vegetables 

fREE\ 

Wrth the purchase of any 301b Bag of 
lnnova Puppy, Adult or Senior oa Food 

2005 Breed-Specific 
Calendars have arrived! 

Luv' A Bones 
Roasted Turkey 
w/Sweet Potato 

World's Finest Gourmet Dog Biscuits 
From Healthpro 

Contains ingredients & flavors of a gourmet meal, 
specifically balanced for a dog 

Available in 16oz Box reg. or 7 oz Box mini 

$6.00 Off 
Science Diet K9 
441b Bonus Bags 

Only $30.99-$31.99! 

$4.00 Off 
Science Diet Feline 

221b Bonus Bags 
Only $28.99! 

. Only $14.99 
Peste II 

Clumping Cat Litter 
501b Bonus Bag 

25% More FREE! 
*CPFS Frequent Buyer* 

Thanksgiving Day Dinner 
& Turducken 

Holistic Entrees for dogs & cats! 
From Merrick 

• All natural, no artificial 
colors or preservatives. 
Made from human grade 
ingredients, real meat, 
fresh fru~s & vegetables! 

Friskies Feline Feast! 
Purchase: 

1- 181b Bag of Friskies 
Gourmet or Oceanfish dry 
cat food 

AND 

1- 24ct Friskies Variety Pack Cans 
.AND 

1- 3oz Friskies Oceanfish wffuna 
or Choice Chicken cat treat 

• I > ,·,' , .-

., . ~ ~ -- . 

ALL, For One Low Price 
of $16.99!! 

PiCture Label Suet 
3/$2.49 

) Reg. 99¢ each 
Choose from: Hi-Energy, Berry or Nutty 

13TH ANNUAL 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5TH 
special Extend.ed 
Sunday Shopping 

Hours\ 
1 0:00am-8:00pm 

ONE DAY ONL Yl ALL LOCATIONS 

.\ou· trith 16 Corrrenient Locations! OPEN ~•on ·Sat 9am to 9pm, Sunday 10am to 5pm for your shopping convemence' NOW OPEN: MILFORD CROSSING 
Peop;es P\a.:3 :J:-sz.c.-s~s~ Hockessm Square .. . ... 302-234-9112 Middletown Square ......................... 302-376-1616 Chestnut Run. . . . . . . 302-99:.-2255 
Fo>. Rul' 30i·S3&-1.3u0 Shoppes of Graylyn . .. ... . 302-477-1995 Dover ......................................... 302-673-9494 Concord Pike . . . . . . . . . . . 302-4~6-896-6 
Sul:Nrtla" P!.a<:a .3-0Z·~-2959 Shoppes of Red Mtll . .. . ..... 302-737-8982 Milford Crossmg .............................. 302-424-8373 Chadds Ford ... .. . 610-459-5990 
El":e>n .t 1 ()..3~&-5554 Communrty Plaza ... . ............ 302-324-0502 Rehoboth ......................................... 302-226-2300 West Chester ... .. . . . . . .. . 61(). ~01-9111 

The Largest Selection! The Friendliest Service! 
And Prices That Can't Be Beat! 

.. --------·------------ - ~ 
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Salesian urn 
wins state 
soccer title 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Salesianum School 
capped off a perfect season 
with a convincing 

5-1 victory over Caesar 
Rodney Saturday night in 
the championship game of 
the boys state high -school 
soccer tournament at 
Wesley College in Dover. 

The Sals, 20-0, took 
away some of the drama, 
but not the excitement of a 
title game by scoring three 
goals in the first five min
utes of the match against 
the previously unbeaten 
Riders. 

Junior Eamon O'Neill 
scored at the 1:23 mark to 
open the scoring. About two 
minutes later, Bryan Harris 
scored on Caesar Rodney's 
keeper Charlie Hajec to 
gi':e the Sals a 2-0 advan
tage. 

O'Neill then scored at 
5:06, as the Sals continued 
to press the Riders on a 
chilly, rainy evening. Field 
conditions were better than 
expected as the game was 
played on the Wblverine 
Stadium's new S¥nthetic 
Field turf. 

Salesianum coach Scott 
Mosier said he was thrilled 
with his team's performance 
in 2004. 

"I feel we played to our 
potential all season long. 
It's rare to have a team go 
out and play as well as you 
possibly can for a full sea
son, but we played to the 
top of our potential 20 
times," said Mosier. 

Statiscally, the Sals fin
ished their amazing season, 
scoring more than 100 
goalS, and only giving up 
six during the entire year. 
Even more amazing, the 
Sals only gave up 2 goals to 
in-state teams, one to 
Brandywine and the other to 
the Riders in playoff games. 

Senior Matt Laudeman 
scored the final two goals 
for the Sals, one in the 33 
minute of the first half, and 
the second in the 61 st 
minute. Laudeman said 
having his team score the 

See SOCCER, 17 ..... 

Newark rolls by Sussex ·Tech 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 

Newark quarterback Steve Williams threw for over 200 yards and three touchdowns in the Yellowjackets' 
victory over Sussex Tech. · 

Jackets prep for 
Sallies in semis 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Newark spotted Sussex Tech 
an early touchdown, then turned 
the game around, and trounced 
Sussex Tech 34-13,in the open
ing round of Delaware Division I 
·High School Football 
Tournament Friday night at 
Hoffman Stadium. 

The third-seeded 
Yellowjackets will face second 
seed Salesianum (9-1 ), this 
Friday night at Baynard Stadium 
in Wilmington. The semifinal 
game is set for 7 p.m. 

Junior quarterback Steve 
Williams threw for three touch
downs and had another called 
back due to a holding penalty, 
and senior Chet Turner grabbed 
three interceptions for the 10-1 
Yellowjackets. 

Williams was 10-13 passing 
with 218 yards through the air 
against a team known for its run 
defense. 

Ravens coach Bill Collick 
said a lot of his pre-game worries 
turned into harsh reality once the 
ball was teed up. 

"We were concerned about 
their size and physical play, and 
then at one point in the game, we 
couldn't run the football, and 
then we couldn't stop them from 
running the ball," he said. 

Trailing 13-12 late in the sec
ond quarter, Williams found 6-4 
end receiver Austin Becker in the 
middle for a 27-yard touchdown 
on a fourth-and 13 play. The 
score capped an 86-yard drive, 
and gave Newark an 18-13 
advantage at the half, and a lead 
it would never relinquish. 

Newark coach Butch. Simpson 
gave Williams credit for having 
an incredible night. "He found 
the open receivers, and we 
caught the ball. . . We felt we 
would have to throw the ball 
against Sussex Tech, and Steve 
found everyone open who was 
open. It was a pretty nice night 
that way." · 

Newark put the game away 
early in the third quarter. . 

After the second half kickoff, 
Carter sprinted 54 yards for a 
touchdown on the first play from 
scrimmage. Carter also caught a 
two-point conversion to build the 

See NEWARK, 17 ..... 
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Hens earn share of Atlantic-1 0 title 
Freshman running back Omar 

Cuff matched a school record by 
scoring four touchdowns and the 
University of Delaware held off a 
late Villanova surge to post a 41-
35 football victory Saturday 
afternoon at sold-out Delaware 
Stadium and claim a share of its 
second straight Atlantic 10 
Conference title. 

The win also earned the Blue 
Hens a spot in the NCAA I-AA 
playoffs. Delaware will host 
Lafayette Saturday at 3 p.m. in a 
first-round game. 

The 11th ranked Blue Hens (8-
3, 7-1 A-10), the defending 
NCAA I-AA national champion, 
built a seemingly safe 41-21lead 
early in the fourth quarter but had 
to hold off the Wildcats (6-5, 3-
5), who scored three times in the 
final nine minutes of the game. 
Villanova actually had the chance 

to tie the game before Kyle 
Campbell intercepted a despera
tion pass by Marvin Burroughs 
deep inside Delaware territory on 
the final play of the game. 

The Hens, who share the con
ference title with William & 
Mary and James Madison, have 
now captured eight league titles 
since joining the conference in 
1986. 

Delaware seemed to have the 
game wrapped up, but in this 
fierce rivalry, nothing is ever cer
tain. Located just 45 minutes 
apart, Delaware and Villanova 
have played to an 18-18-1 series 
record prior to this game, with 
many games going down to the 
wire after big comebacks. 

The Hens took a 41-21 lead on 
Cuff's fourth touchdown run of 
the day with 14:16 left to play, 
but Villanova battled back to 

make things interesting. 
Villanova got a safety when 
Delaware quarterback Sonny 
Riccio ran out of the back of the 
end zone with 9:01 left to cut the 
lead to 41-23. Burroughs fol
lowed with an eight-yard scoring 
toss to Curtis Waltman with 6:08 
and scored on a two-yard run 
himself with 2:29 remaining to 
cut the lead to 41-35. Delaware 
failed to move the ball in its next 
possession, giving the Wildcats 
one more chance. After a 35-yard 
pass to J.J. Outlaw moved the 
ball to the Villanova 40-yard 

line, Burroughs launched one 
final pass but Campbell was there 
to intercept it on the eight-yard 
line and returned it 40 yards to 
end the game. 

Bl)IToughs, a sophomore first
year starter, connected on 23 of 
40 passes for 334 yards and one 

Newark knocks off Sussex Tech 
..... NEWARK, from 16 

Jacket lead to 26-13. 
After a three-and-out for the 

Ravens, thanks to one of Turner's 
pickoffs, Newark then drove 64 
yards with Williams tossing a 21-
yard strike to Hayden Boyd for 
the touchdown with 4:21 left in 
the third quarter. 

· Williams's two-point conver
sion finished the scoring at 34-
13. 

"I just thank my linemen for 
doing a great job tonight," every
body on the o-line blocked real 

Sallies wins crown 

..... SOCCER, from 16 
first few goals helped his team 
relax. 

good," said Williams. 
Sussex Tech (7-4) shocked 

the crowd by scoring first on its 
second play of the game, when 
senior quarterback Brandon 
Hudson raced 60 yards for a 
touchdown. 

Hudson also scored the 
Ravens other touchdown .in the 
second quarter when he returned 
a Newark punt 83 yards for 
another score. 

''This was a great game that 
I'll never forget," said Hudson. 
"And I think this season will help 
our program." 

Simpson had plenty of praise 

for the opposing quarterback. 
"I think he's a class act, along 

with how he plays the game, he 
did to us twice, what we were 
fearful he could do to us, (scoring . 
long touchdowns), but we were 
glad it was only twice," said 
Simpson. 

"They're a tough football 
team, they play the game right, 
there was no surprise in what 
they brought tonight, and we are 
certainly pleased with the out
come," he said. 

"Scoring early made it so 
much easier for us, and I think it 
took some of the fight out of 
them," he said. 

Trucks, motorcycles, boats and trailers also welcome.' 

CR's senior Greg Vaughn 
helped his team avoid the 
shutout, with a fine shot. 

Goodwill Industries operates the ONLY non-profit car auction in Delawan:. 
100% of the proceeds from the sale of ~·ehicles benefit Goodwill's 
job-training programs for people with barriers to employment. 

Your donations go right to work. • -.goodwlllde.org 

LIEN SALE 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell at a lien sale on 

12127/04 at 12 NOON at: 
PUBLIC STORAGE 

425 NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the undersigned by: 
F089 - Henrietta lingo- 15,boxes, toys, sofa 
F068 - Diane Hoffman - bed frame, couch, misc. household items, boxes, 
table, bike, chairs ' 
C032 - Donald Brady - chair, boxes, bed frames, luggage, misc. household 
items 
C089 - Stephanie Briscoe - 2 chairs, totes 
F124- Grace Bedford - luggage, boxes, fish tank, clothes 

touchdown but was intercepted 
three times - and sacked four 
times. The Wildcats held a 24-18 
advantage in first downs and a 
462-314 edge in total yards but 
were hurt by four turnovers. 

"After losing our opener to 
New Hampshire, I never thought 
we'd be sitting here as Atlantic 
10 Conference co-champions," 
said Delaware head coach K.C. 
Keeler, whose team has won two 
straight. "I'm so proud of this 
team. We've won back to back 
titles for the first time since 
1991and that's a big deal. This 
was a great football game and 
I'm glad our seniors were able to 
go out and beat a good Villanova 
team in their final home game 
and win a conference champi
onship. It doesn't get much better 
than that." 

Cuff, who ran for over 100 
yards in his previous two outings 
and finished the day with 72 
yards on 28 carries, opened the 
scoring with a one-yard run five 
minutes into the game on the 
Hens, first possession. 

Villanova came back on the 
next possession to tie the score at 
7-7 when Phil DiGiacomo scored 
from 11 yards out with 5:44 left 
in the first quarter. 

But the Hens came back to 
take the lead for good at 14-7 
when All-American candidate 
returned the ensuing kickoff 87 
yards for a touchdown, his fifth 
career scoring return off a punt or 
kick. Garron Bible's interception 
set up a 21-play, 86-yard drive 
that resulted in a 26-yard field 
goal by Brad Shushman and Cuff 

scored again from one-yard out 
with just 28 seconds left in the 
stanza to send the Hens into inter
mission up 24-7. 

Burroughs ran 11 yards for a 
score on Villanova's first second 
half possession to cut the lead to 
24-14. The drive was set up when 
Cuff fumbled at the Delaware 36-
yard line and Terence Taylor 
recovered. The lost fumble was 
just the fifth of the season for the 
Blue Hens and ended a streak of 
443 straight carries by the Blue 
Hens without a lost fumble, a 
streak that dated back to the sec
ond game of the season. 

After Burroughs, touchdown, 
the Hens answered with a two
yard scoring run by Cuff and a 
29-yard field goal by Shushman, 
which was set up by a Rashaad 
Woodard interception, to go back 
up 34-14. Villanova's Terry 
Butler scored on a one-yard dive 
in the final minute of the third 
quarter to cut the margin to 34-21 
heading into the final stanza. 

Delaware turned in what 
proved to be a decisive defensive 
stand in the fourth quarter when 
Villanova drove 69 yards to the 
one-yard line with 11:22 left to 
play. But the Hen defense 
stopped Butler for no gain on a 
fourth and one to get the ball 
back. 

Blue Hen quarterback Sonny 
Riccio hit on 16 of 26 passes for 
191 yards while David Boler 
caught five passes for 108 yards, 
including two long gains that set 
up Delaware touchdowns. 

__. 
FOXRUN 
APARTMENT HOMES 

E~~4# 
Business Center 

Fitness Center • Tennis 
Tanning • Vacation Services 

Movie Rentals • Resident Events 

1·888·G&5·72G 
Conveniently located at Rts. 40 & 72 in Bear 

·stmas 
Craft Fair DOOS - Kisha McAllister - mattresses, books, boxes, microwave, 

dresser, misc. household items 
E010 - laval Church - refrigerator, mattresses, bags, boxes, washer, bed 
frame, dryer, misc. household items 
G042 - Marabel Torres - refrigerator, bike, washer, chairs, mattresses, 
misc. household items 

Saturday, December 11, 2004 . 
9:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 

B028 - Bernadette Stewart - box springs, misc. furniture, mattresses, 
clothes, 1 0+ boxes 
np 11/26 

Located on Rt. 896, south of Rt. 95 • Glasgow, DE. 
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Market potential lures gallery here 
.... GALLERY, from 7 

mentions is Clemens Briels, 
whose brightly colored acrylic on 
resin works are for sale at The 
Dutch Touch Gallery. Gall said 
he found Briels working as an art 
director during his time as chief 
executive officer of a telecommu
nications company in Europe. "In 
1990, I was his first customer," 

Gall said. Fourteen years later, he 
said, Briels is internationally 
known. 

As for why Hessel chose 
Newark for her shop, she said it 
is because of the area's rapid 
development. 

"The area is booming," she 
said. "Lots of homes need quality 
art.'' 

She said that she loves the 

work she is doing and believes in 
the importance of art. 

"I think people need more art 
in their lives," she said. 

Gall agreed. "In a stressed 
world," he said, "we need a small 
haven. If you have a favorite 
chair and a painting, the stress 
goes away." 

Right, Hessel in her new gallery. 

Did you know that more than 6% of Delaware's population has Type 2 diabetes? 
While the disease is associated with several factors, including older age, obesity, 
ethnicity and genetics, the cause is unknown. 

How do you know if you're at risk? 

If you or someone you love has Type 2 diabetes, do you know what steps should 
be taken to manage it? 

Learn more. Join M. James Lenhard, M.D., associate director of Christiana Care's 
Diabetes & Metabolic Diseases Center, for an update on the prevention, detection 
and treatment of this chronic disease. 

Tuesday, December 14,7-8 p.m. 
Preventive Medicine & Rehabilitation Institute 
Room 100, 3506 Kennett Pike 

A question and answer session will follow the presentation. 
Seating is limited, so please register by calling 302-428-4100. 

Trust your health to experience. 

CHRISTIANA CARE 
HEALTH SYSTEM 

www.christianacare.org 

Christi ana Care Health System is designated as a National Communi ty 
Center of Excellence in Women's Health from the U.S. Department 

oswHS37 of Health & Human Services. 

Obituaries 
• Local obituaries are posted 
each week on the Newark Post 
web site. The web address 
appears at the top of every right
hand page. Obituaries of the fol
lowing persons will be posted 
this we,ek on the web: 

Cynthia Marie Boone 
Benjamin A. Burnham Sr. 
James E. Flick 
Helen Dracy White Wasileski 
Diane McGrath Wendelburg 
Roda V. Watts Sr. 
Virginia W. Nichol 
Constance A. Seymour 
James S. Small 

An idea that sells 
.... GIFTS, from 1 

successful so far," said Feeny 
Roser, administrator of the 
Downtown Newark Partnership. 
"We have a redemption rate of 
nearly 60 percent, which is 
incredibly good for gift certifi
cates and the downtown." The 
high redemption rate is important 
for Main Street businesses for 
one simple reason. If no one 

redeems the gift certificates, then 
the businesses don't get the 
money. But with more than 
$12,750 redeemed so far, the pro
gram seems to be working. 

"It's brought a lot more 
money to downtown," Feeny 
Roser said. "And it's really fos
tered this sense that Main Street 
is a retail and restaurant district. 
That's something we've been 
working towards for years." 
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..... UP FRONT, from 1 

week, because of the holiday, I 
had to quickly hustle to produce 
the Thanksgiving week paper 
early. 

I thought it would be nice to 
have a photograph of a family sit
ting down at the holiday table on 
the front page. 

Mind you, this thought hit me 
about five days before 
Thanksgiving. Any such photo 
would have to be staged. Time 
was tight; it would have to be 
snapped the next day. 

I called my cousin, Ann. She 
was a good Catholic woman and 
had six kids, stairstepped in age. 

She agreed to break out the 
good china and flatware early. 

She offered to clean her house 
(which, frankly, was a real effort 
for her). 

Her husband kindly agreed to 
take time off from his job at 
Westinghouse to pose for the 
photo shoot. 

Both sets of grandparents pre
pared to travel to Ann's home at 
the appointed hour. 

Then Ann asked about the 
turkey. 

The shot wouldn't be right 
without a bronzed, steaming hot 
bird setting on a platter in the 
center of the festive table. 

Reluctantly, Ann agreed to 
rush to the Acme and cook a 
Thanksgiving turkey four days 
before she'd have to cook anoth-

Solution to The Post Stumper 
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Now open: 

er one . 
I was grateful for her willing

ness to help me out and excited 
about being able to feature Ann's 
family on the front page. 

The next day, Ann called me at 
the newspaper and said the bird 
was in the oven. The shooting 
was set for 4 p.m. - just enough 
time for me to snap the shots, 
rush the film to the photofinisher 
before closing, and get the print 
in my hands in time to meet the 
newspaper deadline the next day. 

Then it started snowing. Not 
small flakes and flurries. Instead, 
the biggest fluffiest flakes I'd 
ever seen began piling up. 

Ann called. "Yes," I told her, 
the shoot was on. I had to fill that 
spot on the front page the next 
day. 

By noon, there were four inch
es of snow. By 3 p.m., there were 
eight and Baltimore was in its 
usual snowstorm frenzy. (Thank 
God we didn't need milk and 
bread for the photoshoot.) 

Four p.m. approached. I 
grabbed my trusty Minolta SR-T 
101 and Honeywell flash and 
headed out in the terrible weath
er. 

Cooped up in the office writ
ing all day, I had not realized how 
bad the travelling would be. 
Suddenly, I felt terrible that the 
grandparents had to be out in the 
now-near-blizzard-like condi
tions. , 

Luckily, I made it to Ann's 
safely. So had my aunt and uncle 
and the in-laws. 

The freshly cooked turkey 
smelled good. The kids were all 
dressed in their Sunday best. My 
uncle, who hardly ever wore a tie, 
had one on. Everyone sat down. I 
set up my lights. Looking into the 
viewfinder, I remember thinking 
"this is the perfect shot for the 
front page." I snapped away. 

I thanked the family, quickly 
packed up my gear and rushed 
out. I had to get to the photofin
isher on time. 

Traffic was snarled, actually at 
a standstill. The snow was a foot 
deep. 

Penny Hill Flower Shop 
Peter Angelos Salon & Spa_ 
Pistachio Gifts 
Pamela's Gourmet 
Dutch :rouch Framing & Gallery 
Dunkin Donuts 
Subway 
Royal Cleaners 

Coming Soon: 
Anemone Jewelers 

Leasing lnfo171Ultion: 426-0200 

I abandoned my car. The snow 
had not been predicted and I was 
not dressed for wintry hiking. But 
off I trudged. 

Exhausted and frozen, I made 
it to the shop one minute before 
closing. It was then that I realized 
that I had left my camera in the 
car. 

Pleading with the business
man to wait until I returned, I 
hiked the mile or so back to my 
car, put the camera strap around 
my neck, then rustled up every 
ounce of stamina to rush back. 

The photofinisher was still 

No Minimum Daily 
Balance Required 

No Monthly 
Service Fee 

No Per Check 
Charges 

Free Online 
Banking Inquiry 

there. With hands so cold I could 
hardly move them, I opened the 
back of the camera. 

It was then that my Kodak 
moment evaporated. 

I had not put any film in the 
camera. 

It took me a couple of days to 
assemble the courage to call Ann 
and the others. But I did and let 
them know before the paper hit 
the streets that their picture 
would be absent from the front 
page. I clearly was more upset 
than them. "The turkey was 
great," Ann said offering some 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

words of comfort. 
To this day, at weddings, 

funerals and milestone gather
ings, every member of Ann's 
family forces me to relive the 
embarrassing details of the 
missed Kodak moment. 

• When not switching to digital 
because film is not required, the 
writer is publisher of this and 
three other newspapers head
quartered in Newark. The holiday 
turkey will be served at the Streit 
family home in the Cherry Hill 
neighborhood of Newark. 

Your checking account is probably the financial service 
you use most often. Simply Free Checking from Delaware 
National Bank is the perfect account for customers 
who want to eliminate account fees and maintain 
lower account balances. 

Delaware National Bank is committed to providing you 
with many checking options ... one that will .best fit 
y6ur needs. To open your Simply Free checking account, 
just call, visit us online or stop by an office near you. 

Community banking at its best. 
That's Delaware National Bank. 

302.855.2402 or 1.877.362.1570 

delawarenational.com 

Member FDIC 

You must deposit $200 to open this account. ATM or Success debit card is available 
with an annual (non·refundable) fee of $15 per card. 
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Svangetica( 
Presh~terian Church (PCA) 
Christ Centered • Biblically Based 

Sunday Worship 1 0:45 
9:30 Sunday School 

308 Possum Park Rd., Newark 

302-737-2300 
www.epcnewark.com 

Highway Word of 
Faith Ministries 
(an extension of Highway Gospel 

Community Temple, West Chester PA) 

Highway Word of Faith Ministries has 
outgrown their present location @ the Best 

Western Hotel and have now moved to 
Christiana High School for all services ... 

Address: 190 Salem Church Road, Newark, DE 

Sunday: 
8:00-9:00am Christian Education classes for all 
9:00am Sunday Morning Celebration 

Monday: 
6:00-9:00pm 'The Way Bible Institute' 

Wednesday: 
7:00-S:OOpm Bible Enrichment Class 

Youth Tutorial Programs lgOOgooatsamelime) 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 220 
Bear, Delaware 19701-0220 

Pastor Carl A. Turner Sr. & Lady Karen B. Turner 

For further information or directions please call : 
302-834-9003 

Abundant Life 
Christian Fellowship 
"And Let The Healing Begin" 

Sunday Worship @ 9:00 A.M. 
Hawthorne Suites Ltd. 

410 Eagle Run Road 
Newark, DE 19702 

Christian Education Classes 
Wednesday@ 7:00P.M. 

13 Forest Glen Ct., Bear, DE 19701 

William P. Boyer Jr., Pastor 
(302)832-8288 

• 
.· 

NEW ARK WESLEY AN CHURCH 

ttt 
708 West Church Rd. 

Newark, DE 
(302) 737-5190 

"' Pastor James E. Yoder III 
Sunday School for all ages . 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship ................. .l0:30 a.m. 
Children's Church & Nursery Provided 
Choir- Sunday ....................... 5:30 p.m. 
Youth Meeting Sunday ......... 6:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Bible Study 

"A Family Church With A Frlerully 

"We'll Change Your Idea of Church" 

Sunday morning 1 0:33am 
Come as you are ... 

www.ironhillchurch.com 
302-325-0430 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 
Christ Invites You! 

Sunday School 8:45am 

~~ 
Baptist Church 

"Lighting The Way To The Cross" 

801 Seymour Rd, Bear, DE 19701 
(302) 322-1029 

Carlo DeStefano, Pastor 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday Schoo/9:45 All Sunday Evening 6:00 Pll 
Morning Worship 11:00 AM Wednesday Prayer lleeting 7:00 Pll 

assembly Adult Bible Class 8:45am (NurseryProvidedforaiiServices) 
Divine Worship lO:OOam 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike www.fairwindsbaptist.com 
Pastor Ed Thress Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

Newark, DE www.orlcde.org "Pioneer Gospel Hour" 
(302) 737 5040 COMCAST CABLE CHANNEL 28 

- 10 Johnson Rd., Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273) THuRsDAv8:00PM 

S d Sch I 9 15 "He Keeps Me Singing" Un ay 00 .......................... : a.m. 7 3 7-61 7 6 Comcast Cable Channel 28 Sunday Worship.lO:OO a.m. & 5:30 p.m ...... ____________________ _.. ___ ....:..:..:..:~:!..8:..:.:' 3::..:.o;.:.;PM.;__ __ 4 

Wednesday Family Night.. ...... 7:00 p.m. White Clay Creek Presbyterian Church 
Adult Bible Study, Royal Rangers, Youth & Missiionettes 1 

Sale &Fun Children's Ministry at each service. SUN DAY SERVICES 
Quality Nursery provided. 

Michael Petrucci, Pastor 
Ben Rivera, Assistant Pastor 

Bert Flagstad, Visitation/Assoc. 
Pastor 

Lucie Hale, Children's Ministries 
Director 

Visit us online at 
www.praiseassemblyonline.org 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

S . 10 ffi Fellowship of e~tce a.m. Newark 
Chold Care & 420 Willa Rd. 

Sunday School Newark, DE 

(302) 368-2984 
Topic: A Matter of Choice: 
The Gratitude & Grace of 

Priorities & Responsibilities 
Speakers: Rev Greg Chute 

8:30 am Traditional Worship 
9:45 am Sunday School 

11 :00 am, Contemporary Worship 

A Special Advent series, uFrom Humbug to 
Hallelujah," will begin November 28. 

8:30a.m. 

(302) 737-2100 
www.wccpc.org 

- 7/coualic 7J{,.af,;p-

!0:30a.m. 
-Glee/ric 7J{,.af,;p-

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 
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Chri.<itlan Education-Sunday 9:30a.m. • Sunday Worship 8:00a.m., 10:30 a.m., 61)() p.m. • 

FUSION Youth--Sunday ():t)(l p.m. • Family Night-W~ 7:tXl p.m. 

WHATIF ... 
d!CI'C was a duii'Ch dllllliKJk the lime to 
6nd oul wlttt 1\"JS rekvJnl in ~uur lik? 

SUPFOSE ... 
dlCl'c w-.t.~ " church dill! made 
die effort 10 bring the 
time!t'SS lnllh.<i of (iod :ilive 
in tlt~v Mil &iting ways? 

IMAGINE ... 
if du.'I'C \111S a church lkll 
used fresh OC'W music for :t 
new millennium and vou cook! 
come in casual dotbCs'! 

JUST PKTURE .. ~ 
a church d1at modeled care :usd 
\XIIliJI'&.'Non, where )~KI were 
imporl:lllt jn:il boomse )~llt were )till. 

290Wbitehaii'R.oad • Elkton, MD 21921 • 410.398-4234 • www.l!lktonFirst.org 

SPIRIT & LIFE £ OGLETOWN 
BIBLE CHURCH - BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastors: Jonnie & Barbara Nickles 316 Red Mill Rd. -Newark, DE. 

Sunday Morning 9:15 Prayer (corner of 273 & Red Mill Rd.) 
Sunday School9:30 AM 302-737-2511 

Order 0# ser11it:e #Or 
SOUD FOUNDATION WORD OF 
KNOWLEDGE MINISTRIES, ·INC. 

FAMILYWORSHIP CENTER 
Located on Rt. 40 (Pulaski Hwy.) 

Motto: Achieving 
Excellence • Through 
Theme: A Church Mter 

Heart of God! 

SUNDAY 
Morning Worship llam . 

(Children's Church provided during Sunday 
Worship; 4th & 5th Sundays casual dress) 

TUFSDAY 
Prayer 7pm 

Bible Advance (Sword of the Spirit) 
. 7:30-9:30pm . 

(Bible Study for Children 2 yrs of age plus) 

FRIDAY 
Wholeness Ministry Sprn 

(Special ministries support group) 
Men's Ministries 1st Friday 

Women's Ministries 2nd Friday 
Singles Ministries/Divorce Care 3rd Friday 

Marriage Ministry 4th Friday 
SAT\}RDAY 

'Boyz 2 Men/Girlz 2 Women-2nd Sats 
12pm-4pm Youth Mentor Program for ages12-19 

Visit our Web Site at: 
www.solidfoundationworshipcenter.org 
For more info. or directions please call 

Office: (302)-838-0355 

Worship Service 10:30 AM Pastor: Dr. Drew Limdrey 
Wednesday- 7:00 PM Sunday Services: SUNDAY 

9a.m. -lOa.m.- Contemporary service Sunday School 9·15 am Worship, Teaching & Prayer · · · · -r 10:30a.m -11:30a.m.- Traditional Service Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
32 Hilltop Rd. Elkton, Maryla~d Sun Sch 9a.m -lOa.m, 2nd Sun Sch 10:30a.m -11:30am AWANA Club 6:00p.m_. 

Phone ( 410) 398-5529 • ( 41 0) 398-1626 Wed. Evening Family Activities 5:15- 9p.m. Evening Service 6:00 p .m. 
t--_..:.,__;--:::":::O::--;__..:..._ __ -tP=============I Solid Rock Teen Ministry6:00 p .m . 

W The Episcopal Church Welcomes You WEDNESDAY 

Stln 9:00AM ...... Christian Education far 
' , all age~ with child cal'~!, 

Sun 10:30 AM .... TraditliJfllll .f¥orship 
Child Care Provided & Ramp Access 

7:00PM...... Youth Fellowship · 

www.fpchurch@firstpresnewark.org 
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. D Kerry Slinkard 

\V Mid Week Bible Study & Prayer 
StThomas's Parish 7:00p.m. 

276 S.College Ave. at Park Place, Ne~ark, DE 19711 Nursery Provided for all Services 
(302)368-4644 Church, Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302)366-0273 Parish Information Hotline 

www.stthomasparish.org 
The Voice of Liberty TV Channel 28 

Broadcast every Sat 5:30pm 
We are located at 

2744 Red Lion Road (Route 71) 
in Bear, Delaware 19701. 

For more information about the Church, 
Please call (302) 838·2060 
George W. Tuten Ill. Pastor 

Liberty Little Lamb Preschool now . 
accepting applrcations www.libertybaptist.net 
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Share God's pOwer and love 
through worship, service, 
education and c_ommunity 

69 East Main Street 
New~k, DE 19711 
302.368.8774 
www.newark-umc.org 

Sunday Morning Worship 
8:00, 9:30, 11:00 Services 
9:30 am Sunday School for all ages 
Infant/Toddler nurseries at 9:30 and 11:00 
9:30 service broadcast WAMS 1260 AM 

~Red Lion UMC 
~~ Sunday School 

· All ages welcome 

Join us this week, and 
stay for church at 1 0:30! 

John-Dunnack, Pastor 

1545 Church Rd., Bear 
(3.02) 834-1599 

\ I ; · 
~h-

Trt.lth Chape,f 
Living the Best Life 

Relevant, Ful illinq, Fun 

Enjoy worship with us 
Sundays, 10:30am 

"50 Days of Faith" 
11/7 Building A Life Of Commitment 
_11/14 Building A Life Of Sacrafice 
11/21 Following God's Direction · 
11/28 Finishing What We've Started 

Meeting at: 
Hodgson Vo-Tech School 
mdmRJutnua~rm.~. 
near Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 

Richard Berry, Pastor 
Ministry Center: 410-392-6374 

E. Mlin IN. Chapel Streets 
Daily Mass: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. 
Sunday Mass: 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 

Holy Angels' Catholic Church 
82 Possum Park Road 
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5 p.ni. 
Sunday 9, 11 a.m. 

1 p.m. (Spanish) 
Pastor: Father Richard Reissmann 
Parish Office: 731·2200 

~ First Church 

~ Christ, ~~ientist 
48 West Park Place, Newark 

llllday lll'vlce 'IIIIIIIY SCIIHI 1 0:00 AM 
Wedlllday TIIIIAIDny Mle1IRp 7:30 PM 
Pulllc ..... - . 82 E. Mlln II., Nlwl1'k 

Mea. • ft'l 12:110 • 5:00 PM 
Sit ...... 12.110 • 4:110 PM 
Clllldcare mlalllldlrltlgiii'VIcll. 

302-458-ti808 
All ARE WB.COI't'E 

. www.ICCIIIIWII'k.org 
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Saturday, Nov. 27 at Delaware Stadium, 3 p.m. 

Hens open playoffs against Lafayette 
Delaware gets- first-round home 
game against Patriot champs _ 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The University of Delaware football team's 
good weekend was completed Sunday as the Blue 
Hens were selected as an at-large team for the 
NCAA I-AA playoffs. 

Delaware knocked off Villanova 41-35 Saturday 
and felt confident of the berth that wasn't secured 
until Sunday's announcement 

The defending NCAA I-AA national champion 
swill begin defense of that title this Saturday at 
Delaware Stadium when the Blue Hens host first 
time NCAA tournament qualifier Lafayette at 3:05 
p.m. The game will be televised live by 

College Sports Television (CSTV). 
Saturday's victory also enabled the Hens to share 

the Atlantic-10 championship with James Madison 
and William & Mary. Lafayette (8-3) earned their 
bid by winning the Patriot League title with a 24-10 
victory over arch-rival Lehigh Saturday. 

"The goal of our program is to win the Atlantic-
10 championship and we did that," said Delaware 
coach K.C. Keeler after hearing the news his team 
was selected for the playoffs. "Now we get a chance 
to play in the playoffs." 

After viewing some of the Lehigh-Lafayette 
game on television Saturday evening, Keeler sus-
pected he'd see the Leopards. . 

"That's who I thought we'd get," Keeler said. 
''I'm very excited. This is what you live for. It does
n't get any better than. playing this week. There's 
nothing like having that practice on Thanksgiving 
Day." 

Delaware, which has won six national titles, 
including their first ever in I-AA last season with a 
40-0 win over Patriot League champion Colgate 

in the finals, will be making its 18th appearance 
in the NCAA playoffs, including its 13th trip as 
members of the I-AA classification. The Hens 

are 22-15 all-time in those games, including a 
14-11 mark in I-AA. The Hens, who have played 9 -
of their last 10 playoff games at 22,000-seat 

Delaware Stadium, are 15-5 all-time in post-sea
son action at home. 

For those that feel Lafayette will be an easy first
round task, Keeler points to last 
season when Patriot League 
champ Colgate knocked off 
Massachusetts in the first round 
and went all the way to the nation
al title game. 

William & Mary will host Hampton, James 
Madison will travel to Lehigh, and New Hampshire 
will travel to No. 3 Georgia Southern. Should 
Delaware and William & Mary both win their first 
round games, they would meet again in the quarter
finals Dec. 4. Delaware downed the Tribe 31-28 
back on Oct 23. 

"We will not .look at anything but Lafayette," 
Keeler said. "It's all about one game. If you win that 
game, then you worry about the next one. Each 
game is like a steel-cage match. The winner sur
vives and the loser is done." 

In addition to No. 3 William & Mary, No. 2 
Furman is on the Hens' side of the bracket 

The tournament's top seed is Southern Illinois, a 
team that Delaware beat 40-7 in last year's opening 
round. Georgia Southern is the tournament's fourth 
seed. · 

Semifinal games will be played Dec. 10 and 11 
with the national championship set for Dec. 17 at 
Finley Stadium in Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Delaware and Lafayette, former rivals in all 
-sports except football as members of the East Coast 
Conference, will meet on the football field for the 
25th time. Delaware leads the series 17-7 but the 
teams have not met since a 27-0 Delaware win Oct. 
7, 1972 at Delaware Stadium. 

Delaware and Lafayette played in the first game 
in Delaware Stadium history on Nov. 15, 1952 with 
the Blue Hens winning 13-12 in a driving rain. 

Tickets will be on sale all week. University of 
Delaware football season ticket holders will be able 
to purchase theit season ticket seats by calling (302) 
831-2257- or by stopping by the Delaware Field 
House Ticket Office. · Season ticket holders will 
have through Wednesday, November 24 to purchase 
their seats. The hours of operation will be 8:30a.m. 
to 7:00p.m. for these three days. nte UD Season 
Ticket Office will be closed Thursoay, Nov. 25 for 
the Thanksgiving holiday but will be open Friday, 
Nov. 26 from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 

Non-season ticket holders can place a phone 
order by calling Ticketmaster at (302) 984-2000 or 

. access www.ticketmaster.com on the web. 
Tickets will also be sold at the Bob Carpenter 

Center Box Office the day of the game, Nov. 27, 
beginning three hours before kickoff. All Delaware 

Season Ticket Holders who had season reserved 
parking need to bring their reserved parking pass 
with them the day of the game in order to park in 
those lots for any playoff game. 

'There's a great lesson there," 
Keeler said of Colgate's success. 
"You cannot take this team lightly 
because they're in the Patriot 
League. They've ·had success in 
the playoffs, beating Atlantic-10 
teams." 

MVSIC YOU LIKE TO HEAR 

The Blue Hens, who were 
ranked No. 11 in last week's The 
Sports Network 

poll, were one of our Atlantic 
10 Football Conference teams to 
earn a 

spot in the I-AA playoffs, a 
first in conference history. In addi
tion to Delaware, No. 3 seed 

SCHEDULE 

9/2 UNH L 21-24 

9/11 TOWSON w 21-17 

9/18 W. CHESTER W 24-6 

9/25 at UMass w 21-7 
' 

10/2 MAINE w 43-38 

10/16 at Hofstra w 20-19 

10/23 WM. & MARY W 31-28 

10/30 at Navy L 20-34 

11/6 at J. Madison L 13-20 

11/13 at Richm-ond w 23-14 

11/lO VILLANOVA W41-35 

11/l7 LAFAVE IIE 3p.m. 

Hey, Why not 
Eat a Little Fish this week! 

The Holidays will arrive soon. 
Book your party with us! 

57 Elkton, Rd. 
Newark, Delaware 19711 

302.366.8447 
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.Seuee E 
Season with a visit to Our 21 Spe_ .. _ .. 

·School 
House 
Gifts 

Newest in SHOES for the 
garden, beach,boator · 

,.._ I 

EVERYDAY! Once you 
wear them you'll know 
why they're so gre~t! 

Children & Adult Sizes 

Byers Choice ... 
Newest Line of Carolers 

Brio ... 

2sttt "'~ e~ 
I)~ ~(Ut4e 'if/~ 

aypN ov. 26 • Saturday, Nov. 27 
Nov. 

Annual· Christmas Tree Lighting 
Friday, Nov~ 26 - 5:30pm 

· North East Community Park 

Polar Express Train & 
. , Accessory Set • 

Books for Children & Lo.oking for a gift that's di~ 
Adults .. . You'll find it at · · 

.. 
Tea:cher Paula's Picks: 

: ~~~~~x~r~s~ing . 1:,. \\ I Q n d I 8 Boo I 

• ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ok & COLONY 'Wap~ of the Titanic 

Come Back Next Saturday. 
& Join Us For Dicken's Day 

Saturday, December 4th 
A Back-in-Time Main Street Experience 

Cecil County Christmas 
12,Noon 

116Ut S4Ht4 e~ ae tk S4Ht4 ';:it~ . 
Fri 6:30-7:30 pm *Sat 10 am-4pm *Sun 12 noon-4pm 

When ~ou•re on the go this holida~ 
season, Stop t/ Enjo~ a meal at 

Pier 1 
: i~~sCrippled Lamb ON~ TlfE,B~"'{ by Cecil County's 1 N. Main Street, North East, MD 410-287-6599 

SHOP EARLY so YOU ;,peorg~ Wilson . Featuring... . vAl • 

Seafood • Italian • Steaks 

. ~~Es~~ Q~~~I~ 505 S. Main St. , North East, MD ·, Shr; Nov. 27th • Crab Cakes • LobsterTails&Newberg · 
& FRIENDS FOR THE 410-287-5575 J t() 3pffi • HomemadeLasagna&Spaghetti 
HOLIDAYS • Prime Rib & RibEye(Fri.&Sat.only) 

122 South Main St . 1 '::;::::;:;::::;:=:;::;::::;:;:;:::;;::;;::;,:;::=;:;:;;;:::=;:;:;;:::=:;::.=~ Select Wines and Domestic Bottled & Draft Beers 
North East, MD 1, ~~F~~::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::;::::=::::::::~:::::::::::::z::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::=~ 

410-287-2026 

Sltop oN LiNE AT 

www. woodyscrabhouse.com 

• Gift Certificates 
• Woody's Crab Cakes 

Shipped via FedEx Overnight 
• T- Shirts 

Serving Lunch & Dinner 
7DAYSA WEEK 
Open at 11:30 am 

Main Street 
North ~ast, Md. 

410-287-3541 

Sally Haywood 
Realtor 

~ritsJ 

Towne Centre 
1 21 S. Main Street, 

North East, MD 21901 _ 
Bus: 410-287-0037 

800-334-0037 
Fax: 410-287-4788 
Res: 443-350-7058 
E-Mail: sallyannhay@hotmail.com 

Each office is Independently ('?) 
Owned & Operated. ~.~ 

Charlotte Lowe 
Real Estate 
Consultant 

Bus: 

121 S. Main Street, 
North East, MD 21901 

410-287-0037 
800-334-0037 

Fax: 410-287-0929 
Res: 410~658-5548 
E-Mail: charlotte.lowe@dol.net 

~ritsJ 
Each office is Independently 

Owned & Operated. 
(E) -........... 

Too Cold Outside ••• 
Warm Up With Some Homemade Soup 

at 

Where It's Always 
Sunny Inside! 

Main St.. North East. MD 
410-281-3300 . 

Tues. - Sun. 6:30AM to 3:00PM 
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------

e carry supplies and food for dogs, cats, reptiles, 
birds, rabbits, fish and other small animals 

'IJQ ~ to tef'P-e 

PETKIRE.I 
(302) 832-8775 
Route 40 just west of Route 7 · 

Governor's Square Shopping Cntr • Bear 

PETKIREII 
(302) 733-0740 
Route 72 just south of Route 4 
250 Pencader Plaza • Newark 

' 

MON- SAT 9AM TO 9PM • SUN 10 AM TO 6PM 

. " .,. ' . 
t tatttft••••••••••• •t:t.·•••a:tt ... .,..r,t'l-•• •;••+-•••• •'••~t•••~ •••••' 
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